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It would be hard to imagine a more delightful
combination of conveniences than is present in
this piece.
It blends the best virtues of a Sideboard,

China Closet, Buffet and Serving Dresser. The
Top is a full-depth shelf, 60 inches wide and 49
inches from the floor, thus making it of admirable
use as a serving board.
The China Closets are spacious; the upper
one has two doors; it is backed by a mirror 52
inches iv width.
There are two locked silver drawers and a
very deep, capacious linen drawer. The Plate
Closet on the left and the Cellarette on the ri«-ht
are large two-shelf compartments.
Quartered white oak, solid pillars, double
claw feet, brass trimmed.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.

MOBS than 3,000 pilgrims from
Troy, visited the shrine of Our Lady
of Martyrs, Auriesville, N. V., on
Aug. 23.
Thk golden jubilee of the diocese
of Brooklyn is to be celebrated during the coming autumn, probably
towards the end of October.

Two more Francisan Sisters from
Syracuse, N.V.,are preparing to go
to minister to the lepers in the Sandwich Islands. They are Sister Mary
Leonida and Sister Beata.
At St. Anthony of Padua's Convent, ML Airy, Ohio, Aug. 15, nine
young men received the Franciscan
habit, six novices made their vows,
soland ten Franciscans made their
emn profession.

Thk Very Rev. GeobCS Deshon,
Paulists, reC. S. P., superior of the
GibCardinal
last week from

eJived

that Pope
bon* a note informing him

Gives the shine which lasts. Makes rust impossible.
Never cakes on iron. Will not burn red.
Durable and Economical.

street, New York. It is a three1
??i
and basement brownstone
dwelling, and will be used to further this week the silver jubilee of his
the work of the Catholic Settlement. priesthood. Father Jutz is an AusSister Maey Josephine of the trian by birth, and served in the
Sacred Heart, known in the world Franco-Prussian war. When Kaias May Colleton, of Roxbury, has ser Wilhelm some timeago awarded
completed her novitiate in the con- medals to all veterans of that war.
vent of Notre Dame, Namur, Bel- Father Jutz was one of the first to
gium and will take her final vows on be remembered in Boston.
Thursday, Sept. 3.
Last Sunday night the handsome
It is reported, on apparently good basilica that serves as the college
authority from New York, that Mon- church of the University of Notre
signor Mooney, vicar-general of that Dame was illuminated for the first
archdiocese, has been appointed time by electricity for public serauxiliary bishop, and that Rev. M. vices. The illumination was made
J. Lavelle, rector of the Cathedral, possible by the kindness of Mrs. J.
who
has been appointed vicar-general in Symmonds Clarke of Chicago,
putting
of
expense
bore the whole
Monsignor Mooney's place.
in the electric lights. Her two sons
Oh Aug. 15, at the motherhouse
are students of the university.
of the Eastern Province of the School
The Paris Society for Foreign
Sisters of Notre Dame, Baltimore,
Md., sixty-seven Sisters made their Missions has established a printing
perpetual vows. Three were from press at Hong Kong, which enjoys
far East.
the Boston archdiocese, one from St. a high reputation in the
Peter's Convent, Cambridge, and The catalogue of this press contains
ninety works on theology, canon
two from the Mission Church, Roxand philosophy ; eighty
bury. The Right Rev. A. A. Curtis, law, ascetics,
such as translations,
works,
D. D., Y. G., presided at the cere- Chinese
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story

three bequests of #1,000 each to
establish scholarships. Three funds
of $1,000 each are aleo to be established to provide annually gold

medals. To St. John's College,
Fordham, two bequests of #1,000
each are made. All the testator's
books and coins are to go to St.
Francis Xavier's College, andall his

pictures, prints, statuary,bric-a-brac.
of

and silverware to the Sisters
Charity of St. Vincent dc Paul.

ASTHMA.
Taylor Asthma Remedy will cure any rase of
Asthma by persistent use. Regular size box by
mall !se; three for $1.00. T. Taylor &Co Green
Cove Springs, Fla.
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Rheumatism

when di-iipp nnd doctors fail to cure you, write to
j me,
and I will Bend
free a trial package of a
remedy which cured mo and thousands
Simple

yon

of

others, among them eases of over 50 years standing.
This Js no bam bag or deception but an In most
remedy, which enabled many a person to abandon
crntrli and cane. Address, JOHN A. SMITH,

2457 Germania Bldg.,

Colleges

Milwaukee, Wis.

and Academies.

NIAGARA UNIVERSITY,
school books, literary collections;
in
the
Annainite,
and fifty works
LColiege and Seminary of Our Ladj of Angels,]
It is announced thatthe Rev. John Malay, Korean, Japanese, CamboNiagara Falls, N. Y.
J. Coan, treasurer of St. John's dian,
by Priests of the Congregation
Conducted
languages.
Tibetan and other
of the Mission.
\u25a0
Ecclesiastical Seminary, Brighton,
courses: ciassicui, Commercial, Scientific,
Josephine
Andkkws,
formEcclesiastical.
of
St.
Mrs.
pastor
appointed
has been
College opens Sept. 12, 1:K1.'!.
For particulars and prospectus address
John's Church, Qaincy, Mass., to erly Miss Josephine Bunkley, who REV.
WILLIAM 1. 1.1K1.Y, C M., President
succeed the late Father Friguglietti. lies ill at the City Hospital, RichThe Rev. John P. Cuffe, of St. John's mond, Va., has signed a statement
Church, has been made pastor of the and placed it in the hands of the
new parish of the Sacred Heart, At- Rev. Joseph Magri, of the CatheDEERING, ME.
lantic, formerly a mission of St. dral, that city, denying that she ever Conducted by SISTERS OP MERCY.
had anything whatsoever to do with
John's.
Please send for Catalogue to the
the writing of a vile book entitled
Abchbishop Faim.ky of New York
SISTER SUPERIOR.
"An Escaped Nun" which purports
has announced that he has appointed
to be the story of her life. In her
the Rev. Patrick J. Hayes, formerly statement she declares that "the pubhis secretary, to be chancellor of the lication of the infamous book menarchdiocese and also president of the tioned above was brought about by
DELAWARE COUNTY, PENN.
Conducted by the Augustinian Fathers.
new diocesan or Cathedral College.
Courses thorough.
delightful.
others whose object was the making Location
moderate. Athletics of all kind-, are
Father Hayes was born in New York of money by the sale of a sensational Terms
encouraged. Send lor prospectus.
REV. L. A. DELUItEY, O. S. A.,
Cityand received his early education publication designed to calumniate
President.
in the parish schools there. He is a
religion."
the Catholic
graduate of the Catholic University
The will of John A. Mooncy,
of
president
at Washington, and is
was killed in the Adirondacks
who
the alumni of that institution.
on July 25, makes many bequests to
The following Carmelites have Catholic charities in New fork.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
been elected priors of the various Bequests are made of 15,000 to St.
For Day Scholars Only.
provinces of the order in the United Vincent's Hospital to establish a bed
This
well-known college has throe disStates : The Revs. Albert Wagner, in memory of the testator's parents; tinct departments : The COMMKRCIAL
Pittsburg ; Dionysius Best, Niagara #1,500 to the Home for the Aged of or ENGLISH Department, the PREor High School DepartFalls; T. J. Donald, Englewood, the Little Sisters of the Poor, and i PARATORY
ment, and a COLLEGE Department.
N. J.; Albert Murphy, Chicago; #5,000 to the Society of St. Vincent College term opens Sept. 1& ; High
term opens Sept. 8.
Alphonse Brandstater, Scipio, Kan.; dc Paul. To St. Joseph's Seminary School
For further particulars address
Sebastian Unaler, Leavenworth, at Dunwoodie a bequest of $31,000 .THE REV. W. F. GANNON, S. .!.,
Kan.; Ferdinand Van der Staay, is made to establish professorships.
President,
Avenuk, Boston, Mass.
701
Harrison
definitors
gets
New Baltimore, Pa. The
St. Francis Xavier's College
are the Revs. Paul Ryan, J. C. Feehan, A. J. Smits and Bernard Fink.
I To know all there is to know about a Sarsaparilla, take
The Rev. John Jut/., S.J., rector
Ayer's. Doctors say so, too. They know. fcgffifcSfc
of the Holy Trinity Church,on ShawPlease mention Heview
mut Avenue, this city, celebrated
mony.
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the gallant act of Dewey in Manila Bay. we were
too much elated, too much transported by our
national gratification to hear any voice but that
The convention of the which
rang out the military manual of arms. The
Enthusiastic
Catholic Young Men's noise of conquest, however, has pretty well subConvention of
National Union, held in sided and is giving place to the voice of calm
Catholic
this city, this week, at St. reason. The United States Government is now
Young Men.
Alphonsus Hall, Rox- beingaccosted in the name of justice; and in the
bury district, was a well- administrative chambers at Washington it is
attended and enthusiastic gathering: On Mon- being realized that consistency with theConstituday morning high .Mass was celebrated in the tion and laws of our country declares that every
Cathedral, which was attended by the hundreds
citizen, even the humblest, has rights, and deof delegates, utter which the opening session of mands thatthese rights be secured and protected
the Convention was held. In the evening a though the heavens fall."
public meeting or rally took place at St.
" Blatant demagogues,"
Alphonsus Hall.
Mayor Collins delivered the Demands Justice for continued
the Judge,
first formal address to the convention. He welCatholic Filipinos.
who would despoil
"these newly acquired
comed the delegates to Boston, and called attention to the progress of the Catholic Church,
citizens of their religion or morality, as many of
especially in Boston, which he regards as " the them despoiled the Philippine churches of their
most Catholic city in the country."
Addresses sacred ornaments, may seem to be in the ascenwere made by President Bogan, Rev. Richard dant for a season, but the time is hastening when,
Hughes of New York, Judge John J. Brady of under the vigilant care of their new American
Albany; Rev. Walter J. Shanley, vice-president hierarchy especially, law and justice shall prevail,
of the Union ; Rev. William T. McGuirl of and peace and true prosperity shall once more
Brooklyn, and Rev. James J. Murphy of Pea- reign supreme over this people. For this happy
body. It may be said with truth that every ad- consummation, let every young Catholic of our
dress delivered, and paper read, during the con- country hope and pray and agitate without ceasvention, was marked by earnestness, thoughtful- ing, always on the basis of a natural requirement
ness and enthusiasm, and gave evidence of the of simple justice."
On Tuesday morning a
serious purpose which dominates the Union,
The strong, positive tone of the convention's The Officers of the solemn requiem Mass for
speeches is well exemplified in the address by
the souls of deceased
Union.
Judge Brady of Albany.
members of the Union
"If there was ever a was celebrated at the Mission Church, Koxhury,
Judge Brady's
time," said the Judge, after which two sessions of the convention were
Address.
when our brethren were held in St. Alphonsus Hall. A sightseeing tour
"totally
on the defensive
through the suburbs,anda reception to the visit(and our records of early days tell us there was, ing delegates and friends in the evening in Copindeed, such a time), that day happily is of his- ley Hall, were other events of the second day's
tory, and at the present moment every question programme. The entire board of national officers
concerning the vitality of our nation, every in- was re-elected unanimously, and a feature of interest which may suggest to the peoples of the terest to the Boston delegates was the organiworld our national dignity or importance, is of zation of a union of the Catholic societies of the
concern to Catholics, and requires their sanction Boston archdiocese, with the Key. J. J. Murphy
and loyalty as much as that of any class or com- of l'eabody as president. The national board of
munity in our great nation. It should not be officers as re-elected is as follows: President,
difficult for any young man, educated in a Cath- the Rev. B. M. Bogan of Rahway, N. J.; first
olic atmosphere or thoroughly grounded in our vice-president, the Rev. Walter J. Shanley of
commonest Catholic catechism, to be a living Hartford, Ct.; second vice-president, Dr. Thomas
exponent of such loyalty and such sanction. 11. O'Connor of Roxbury ; secretary and treasAsked to counsel concerning the vital and press- urer, James 11. Fitzgerald of Mechanics Valley,
ing needs of tlu young men of our land, daily Pa. The officers of the Boston archdioei«an
experience prompts me to say that all should Union are: President, the Rev. J. J. Murphy of
cultivate a sense of deep respect and veneration Peabody ; vice-president, John B. Dore of Bosfor the rules and regulations which lawful ton ; corresponding secretary, James J. Hallahan
authority has placed for the maintenance of good of Boston ; financial secretary, J. J. Lane of Bosorder and rights of fellow-men. After fidelity to ton ; spiritual director, the Rev. Dr. F. X. Dolan
God and religion, there is nothing more impor- of Boston.
tant as a teaching to our youth than this."
Senator George F. Hoar
was seventy-seven years
The speaker referred to
Senator Hoar
old last Saturday, and
The Philippine
the false philosophies of
and the
was the guest of honor at
Situation Discussed. anarchism,and an "overIrish=American
a large celebration by the
Citizen.
wrought socialism which
has degenerated into anarchism," and condemned
Father Mathew Benevothe destructive power which must ever be the lent and Total Abstinence Society, the oldest
stock-in-trade of those false principles. Then he Irish organization in Worcester, on that eventurned to a consideration of the Philippine situ- ing. In the name of the society he was preation, and said : "Just at the present time when sented with a testimonial of his long, public serCatholic interests are bounding forward with vice, and his championship of the rights of the
giant strides, there is much of general good that Irish people. The principal address was made
We Catholics should strive after and demand in by Alderman Edward J. McMahon, President of
the name of justice and right. Up from the dis- the United Irish League, who said Senator Hoar
tant isles of the far Kast the \ oiees of our breth- bed done more to secure for the Irish-American
ren, fellow-citizens, the Filipinos, most Catholic, Citizen in New England the full enjoyment of
appeal to us for justice and the protection of our the rights and privileges guaranteed him by the
benign laws. During the first tew years after Constitution, and has exerted a more powerful

-

-
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influence for the battle of liberty for Ireland
than any other man in American public life.
Senator Hoar, in reply, said in part: "I know
how imperfect and feeble has been the service
which, during my long life, I have been able to
give to my country. But if my life has been
worth anything, it has been because I have insisted, to the best of my ability, that these three
things, love of God, love of country, and manhood, are the essential and fundamental things.
This is the eternal truth upon
which our country is founded, upon which these
forty-five States of ours are builded. It is from
this, as from a seed, that Massachusetts has
grown, of which her fair cities and her noble
towns are the fruit and flower."
We have not yet wholly
Irish Names
got rid," he continued,
in Honored Places. "of the old bigotry or
the old tyranny, even in
We have set
our free and glorious republic.
some examples to mankind, and when the
American undertakes to be a tyrant or a bigot,
he is likely to come out foremost in that race as
in all others. I once heard Wendell Phillips
say that of all scoundrels a religious scoundrel
is the vilest, and of all villains a Puritan villain
is the meanest. You of the Celtic race and of
the Catholic faith have had occasionally to encounter hatred, inspired by bigotry or race prejudice. But I think, on the whole, you have
no great reason to complain of your treatment
yon
at the hands of the American people.
found the latch-string out when you came here.
You were admitted to all the privileges of
American citizenship as soon as a very brief and
reasonable period for naturalization had passed,
and I am afraid, if the stories about New York
City be true, in some cases, even sooner. You
have given excellent mayors to Boston and
Worcester. You are represented by honored
names in the highest places of national service."
In a sermon delivered

"

Objectionable Labor last Sunday the Key. Dr.
P. A. Baart, rector of
Union Oath.
St. .Mary's Church, Marshall, Mich., called attention to a certain oath
taken by members of a labor union. Part of
this oath he quoted as follows: "I hereby
solemnly and sincerely swear that my fidelity to
the union and my duty to the members thereof
shall in no sense be interfered with by any allegiance that I may now or hereafter owe to any
other organization, social, political or religious."
Rev. Dr. Baart said this oath places the union
before the Church and before the State, and distinctly impeaches the loyalty and Catholicity of
those who take such an oath. "Possibly the leaders may not have realized the full force of the
words they used in their oath," he said, " but
whether they did or not, every patriotic citizen
and every sincere, consistent Catholic should demand that such an oath be modified and that the
objectionable clause be cut out."
The

British Liberals
gained a notable victory
in Argyllshire, last week,
at the first Parliamentary
bye-election fought on the
fiscal question raised by Colonial Secretary
Chamberlain. J. S. Ainsworth, the Liberal candidate, who represented free trade, was elected
by the great majority of 1,686 over Charles
Stewart, Unionist, who stood for protection.
At tin- previous election the Unionist majority
was 600.
Significant
Bye-Election in
Great Britain.
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Rome's Democratic Rule.
"While Rome is theoretically autocratic and
centralized," says the leader, practically it
practices the largest Home Rule. Indeed the
vast majority of Catholics never come in contact
with anything but local authority."

"

*

*

*

Non-Catholics Welcomed the Bishop.

SACKED HEAET

REVIEW.

of Irish nuns and monks have been secured byBishop Ileiidrick to proceed with him to the
Philippines to help in the work of teaching. The
sympathetic and sociable Irish temperament is
specially adapted for such work. It will enable
the teacher to win confidence wdiere persons of a
less urbane and tactful disposition would only
repel it. How strange a spectacle to find Irish
missionary effort, in the twentieth century,
extending the work of Columbanus and Gall to
the remotest regions of the far Pacific! Immortal faith still fires an inextinguishable people."

Says the Catholic Union and Times: "The
Catholics of Buffalo feel a profound debt of
gratitude to the citizens of Buffalo, irrespective
#
#
#
of religious creed, who illuminated their homes Keep Out the Yellow Journals.
and business houses in honor of Bishop Colton's
Writing of the terrible stories of blood and
arrival in his episcopal city, last Tuesday even- murder interspersed with long accounts of other
ing."
crimes which pass for news these days, the
#
*
*
Michigan Catholic says : "If the supporters of
Pope
The
and the Vlncentlans.
A work most dear to the heart of Pius X. the secular press crave such news, (and they
from the beginning of his priestly labors, and must or it would not be printed), let them have
especially during his residence in Venice, was it, but Catholic fathers and mothers must guard
that of the St. Vincent dc Paul Confraternity," the children God has placed in their care, and
says the Michigan Catholic. "lie may truly prevent a license in reading which will bring
be called the Great Father of the Poor,' and it evil results in after years and heap sorrow upon
may be safely predicted that these worthy soci- their homes. What is needed nowadays is a
eties will be encouraged to wonderful growth proper awakening to the support of Catholic
schools and Catholic literature of all kinds, and
under his Pontificate."
there will be less evil in the land."

"

'

*

*

A Step To Self-Government.

*

#

" The Land Act simply prepares the way toIt
self-government," says the Neir World.
"
would be an anomaly for people to have a government of their own when they did not even
own their own homes. When they own their
own homes, and when around these homes various industries flourish, the rest of the way will
be easy. If Ireland does not have freedom she

#

#

The "Graft" of Politics.

is popularly known
"beWhat
regarded as legitimate

4
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Catholic Transcript, "They pay very little
attention to the wise men of live world who
scoff at the childishness of the Pope's electing
himself a life-prisoner. Neither are they much
moved by the prophecies of wonderful advancement to attend the relinquishment of all
thought of temporal sovereignty on the part
of the Roman See. They have perfect faith in
the wisdom and devotedness of l'ius X. and his
senate, and are absolutely convinced that whatever they decree will be for the glory of God
and the exaltation of the Church. They have
sympathy for the Pope in his imprisonment, but
they have no desire to see its end?till the conditions which made it a political necessity no
longer obtain."

*
*
*
Bull-fighting and Prize-fighting.
Whenever the newspapers print a paragraph
about a bull-fight in Spain," says the Catholic
Newx, many a zealous American Christian
gives utterance to expressions of horror, and lays
all the blame on the Catholic Church. Critics
argue that as Spain is a Catholic country the
Church must be held responsible for the cruel
exhibitions. But of course that is unreasonable.
It would be just as sensible to say that the Protestant churches should be blamed for the disgraceful prize-fight held in San Francisco lately.
Thousands crowded to witness that brutal display, and columns upon columns descriptive
of the affair prominently printed in the newspapers were eagerly read throughout the land.
We are inclined to think that Americans have
no call to throw stones at the bull-fighting Spaniards."

"

"

as 'graft' seems
by the ordinary
public official as the acceptance of the salary
named in the contract," says the Catholic I'inverse.
The public gives him a stipulated
#
#
recompense, and he takes all he can besides.
*
The official who does not go on the principle A New Phase of Temperance Work.
Under the above heading the Catholic World
will at least have peace; and after all peace that a public office is a private snap has failed to
interpret his personal rights according to the comments on the recent convention of the C. T.
with honor is much."
norm of modern ethics. We need a better pub- A. U., at Pittsburg, and says : "The most remarklic conscience, and until the condemnation of ablefeature of the gathering was the report of the
A Reminder of the Past.
The Anti-Treating League is making great official peculation becomes so pronounced and work done by Father Siebenfoercher in the semIt was withering that men dare not brave it, we can inaries of the country. During the past year
progress in Ireland," says the Casket.
he had been invited to a large number of seminfitting that it should have taken its origin in not expect much change for the better."
#
Wexford, for Wexford has a heavy score to settle
aries,
and there he presented to the young levites
*
*
with the drink-demon. As Robert Dwyer Joyce How to Choose an Administration.
the principles on which the total abstinence
Church-going people often do stupid things cause rests, and enlisted in the service of this
wrote in his ballad celebrating the deeds of the
elections," says the Catholic Citizen. cause many hundreds of ecclesiastical students.
city
in
Boys of Wexford in '98 :?
a blind and unthinking fealty to party, This movement has now become thoroughly es"Under
My curse upon all drinking,
vote
they
for wide open mayors and corrupt tablished. This year it has issued in the organsore,
It made our hearts full
For bravery won each battle,
aldermen. Some old bugaboo about the A. P. A. ization of a Sacerdotal Total Abstinence League.
Rut drink lost evermore.' "
is used by scheming politicians to scare them
Many who have reason to know the
#
into scurrying like a lot of frightened sheep into vastly superior influence of the total abstaining
*
*
Mass In the Open Air In France.
the party shambles. There must be more inde- priest in promoting temperance see in this new
Says the Messenger : The religious whose pendence. There must be more thinking. We
development the first sure signs of a wide-spread
chapels have been closed have begun in Paris to must vote as we pray. Good men are found in and thorough temperance reform."
celebrate Mass in the open air. The congrega- both parties. We must choose a city adminis#
*
*
tions have been very large, and, quite contrary tration as we would select a board of managers
Walking
Delegate.
The
Power
of
the
to Catholic custom, have applauded the sermons. for a business
enterprise Prefer the honest
"The recent arrest and conviction in New
Those have been stirring ones, persecution hav- citizen first. Think but little of party; think
York of a walking delegate on the charge of
ing in this case given more freedom or more mostly of capacity and honesty."
bribery seems to call public attention to the
daring. The persons present at Mass are ad#
*
*
great power which these officers of labor unions
mitted by ticket, and it is noticed that the men Catholic Writers In Secular Papers.
e ".i°y>
a power apparently not greatly hamare massed significantly around the altar."
Says the New Century : The irruption of
to the membership of
#
\u2666
Catholic writers into secular magazines is caus- pered by responsibility
*
the
the
says
unions,"
Catholic Mirror.
and
women, we
The Education of a Journalist.
ing alarm lay writers, men
We are well pleased," says the Western mean. What is to become of our Catholic pub- " Doubtless walking delegates or business agents
Watchman, over the project of a college for lications if Catholic writers desert their own are indispensable to the machinery of an efthe education of journalists. Specimens of the periodicals?
If a Catholic author ficient union, but the manner of their selection
and of determining and preserving their rebe
anything
that
may
race are now rare, and
makes a 'hit' with a non-Catholic public, he is
can not be hedged about
utter
extinction
will
meet
always sure of success with the Catholic reading sponsibility in office
done to save it from
too
many restrictions. The power which
with our hearty sympathy. The laws of moral- public. In the first place, a necessity of our with
ality are of binding force in the sanctum as well times?an advertisement?is secured. And, as these officials enjoy seems to be well-nigh unlimas in the counting room; and barbarism in man- an advertiser will know?you can not sell your ited, and not only employers, but often the emner or speech is as much out of place in a news- wares unless somebody helps you in cold print. ployees, men who, forming a union, endow these
creatures of theirs with authority, are their vicpaper office as in a parlor. Great editors like The Catholic press has always been most genertims. The remedy for such a state of affairs
great poets are born, not made. But they should ous to Catholic authors. It has done what it
be baptized and taught Christianity like other could for them, and they have not always been should not be so difficult to find. It may safely
be left to union men, who are the greatest sufpeople."
duly grateful."
?
#
ferers by the recklessness or dishonesty of their
#
to safeguard their own rights by limiting
agents,
The Prisoner of the Vatican.
Irish missionaries for the Philippines.
the
anxthe
authority
The best friends of the Papacy are not
with which they endow their of.
"It is a matter for thankfulness," says
Catholic Standard and Times, that a number ious for the end of this imprisonment," says the Ifioials."
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trivial reasons. In that case, we might find we
had lost the thread of oar endeavor altogether.
The Catholic Church, pre-eminently practical in
Answering a correspondent the C'o/u/reyationher pre-eminent sanctity, teaches her followers
alist explains that the captivity of the Pope in
enormous value of ejaculatory prayers, short
the Vatican is a " pleasing fiction." From all the
which may be uttered in the heart while
petitions
accounts it seems to be, instead, a very displeasbending
one is
over one's desk or one's needle,
ing fact to Pius X.
or even when engaged in conversation, none beDespite our oft-repeated warning that letters ing the witness of the heart's silent action except
unsigned, or signed only with initials or Cod. These prayers turn the mind from its carkpseudonym, will not be considered, such com- ing care or its corroding anxiety or its whirling
munications, occasionally, reach us. It is a waste round of toil, to the calm, silent, unmoved centre
of time on the part of those who write them. We of the soiil; and, as we rest there for the moment,
can not understand how people can take the we are reminded very often that the subject on
trouble to write letters which they are unwilling which our mind has been so set was hardly worth
to sign.
the trouble that it gave us. Herein lies a part of
Tin-: purpose of the Catholic Young Men's the reason for holy days and holidays; they
National Union which held its annual conven- cheek the constant strain, the unhealthy absorption in this city, this week, is most praise- tion too often connected with one engrossing
worthy, and deserving of hearty encouragement. pursuit. We should recognize tie value of this
There is no movement among us of greater pos- lesson of variety ; and we should really force oursible significance. We give an account of the selves to practice it if we lind the mind becoming
too much engrossed, too severely strained, in any
convention in our news columns.
direction whatsoever.
"Doubtless," says the Boston Transcript,
the Pope's gift of 120,000 to the poor of Lome Some Belated Grumblers.
"was
not coupled with any conditions that other
The New York ami New Kngland Ministerial
people raise a similar amount, or that the money Conference of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod
should be so invested in lodging-house or lunch met last week and adopted resolutions declaring
room as to earn 2 7-S per cent. Modern charity, that "the President in
officially sending condolconducted on business principles, is all right; but ences to the papal secretary of state on the death
BO, once in a while, is the oldfashioned kind." of Leo XIII., and other officials, similarly paying
The charity of the Popes has never been char- their respects, have taken it upon themselves,
acterized by the calculating spirit which the without any authorization whatsoever, to speak
Transcript criticizes. That is not the spirit of in behalf of all Christianity of this country withthe Catholic Church or of her Divine Founder. out distinction of confession, and have hereby
Commenting on the Review's recent remark actually and practically denied the governmental
that people who babble about the degeneracy principles for which the fathers of our country
"
of the Latin race will not find much to sustain bled and died, have abused their office and viotheir theories in the magnificent physical, moral, lated the trust and confidence reposed in them by
and mental make-up of the late Pope Leo," the the people."
So a simple act of Christian kindliness and
Daily Dress of Troy, N. Y., says
becomes in the eyes of those excited
courtesy
"Let us hope he was not merely a luminous exsectarians
a crime against the United States!
ception who proved a rule.''
What unadulterated nonsense!
This comment would strike us as more intelliWe learn also (though not without surprise,
gible if the quotation, which our esteemed conknowing
the temper which still prevails in certemporary makes, were not taken from an article
tain quarters that are supposed to be very tolwhich showed that even among the "lower"
that Protestant pastors at work in Pome
class of Italians there was little of this degeneracy. erant)
are writing to journals in Kngland and in this
One feature of the recent trial of the Hum- country expressing their surprise and disappointberts, the notorious French swindlers, is worthy ment that Emperor William of Germany, Presiof note. M. Labori who defended Dreyfus was dent Roosevelt, and other Protestant rulers, were
also the lawyer for the Humberts. 'As Dreyfus' so sympathetic at the time of Pope Leo XIII.'s
advocate he was looked upon by the Drcyfusards death, and that the tenor of Protestant comment
all over the world as a most noble-minded, in Kngland an'd in this country
has been so
self-sacrificing, eloquent advocate, believing kindly. If this deference to Popery is allowed
firmly in his client. In the Humbert trial M. to go on," where will it end '/ Is it not manifest
Labori showed that, as a lawyer, he could defend that Protestantism has become effeminate ? asks
"
:t supreme scoundrel, whomhe knew to be
guilty, Rev. William Lurt, D. D., at the head of the
with as much eloquence and zest as he did Drey- schools and missions of the Methodist Kpiscopal
fus, in whose innocence he was supposed to be- Church in Lome. The comment of the Coin/relieve firmly.
gationalist on this unpleasant aftermath of the
events that have recently made Rome in
great
The Lesson of Variety.
Then is a lesson in variety which will prove all truth the centre of the world's interest is :?
to be wonderfully valuable for the learner of it,
"Doubtless those who live nearer the Vatican
see men and events from a different standpoint
if he will put it into faithful and constant pracfrom
those who live in the United States, but the
tice. This lesson teaches us not to dwell too long
man
who
lives nearby is as likely to err in his way
at one time upon any given subject. Even a
as
the
man who is remote.'
change of one line of serious thought, or planning, or anxiety, to another equally absorbing, is Dr. Briggs and the Name "Catholic"
better than to dwell exclusively on one theme.
The New York Sun notes an article in the
It is said of Gladstone, indeed, that his recreation American Journal of '/'/teoloyy entitled "Cathconsisted in turning from one kind of work to olic?The Name and the Thing." This article
another, and that he possessed the admirable is written by Dr. C. A.Briggs,of the Union Thefaculty of completely shutting off from his mind ological Seminary who was " read out " of the
the matter on which it had just been fixed. If Presbyterian church for heresy some years ago,
We will follow- this rule in our degree, we shall and who later joined the Episcopalians. The
hnd that we come back to our former study or Sun declares that the article under discussion is
preoccupation with clearer insight, with renewed Bignifioant from the fact that Dr. Briggs writes
vigor, with fresh courage and determination. il, and also from the trend of its subject matter.
This does not mean, however, that we arc to adopt The author proves by the historical argument
such a course through vacillation or from any that the name Catholic always stood for three es-

:?

1
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:

sential things (1) the vital unity of the Church
in Christ; (2) the geographical unity of the
Church extendingthroughout the world; (8) the
historical unity of the Church in Apostolic tradition. The conclusion is They who would have a
just claim to this title must possess this triple
unity. Such passages as the following scattered

:

throughout the article show that Dr. Briggs is
rob the real

not at one with those who would

Catholic Church of the name she has borne
through so many centuries, the name she has
proudly upheld even through those days when
the Protestant Episcopalians, who now lay claim
to it, had cast it aside as a thing to be ashamed of.
lle says:?
"There can be no doubt that at the close ol the
third Christian century Roman and Catholic were
so closely allied that they were pracically identical."

And again :?
"There can bo no doubt that the Roman Catholic Church of our day is the heir by unbroken
descent to the Roman Catholic Church of the second century, and that it is justified in using the
name 'Catholic' as the name of the Church, as well
as the name 'Roman.' If we would be Catholic,
we can not become Catholic by merely calling ourselves by that name. Inless a name corresponds
with the thing, it is a sham and it is a shame."
And referring to the "advanced" Ritualists

who out-Catholic the Catholics in many ways,
but who still remain outside the Catholic Church,

he says:?

"It is mere perversity not to return to Rome if
the conscience is convinced that Rome is right in
all her great controversies with Protestantism."

In view of these opinions of Dr. Briggs, so

forcibly and fearlessly expressed, perhaps the
Sun is justified in asking as it does in its headline » Will Dr. Briggs bring up in the Catholic
Church?" Judging from his views on this question he certainly deserves that blessing.

:

OUR COLLEGES AND ACADEMIES.
present season of the year, many parents
are endeavoring to select a suitable school for
their children. In view of this fact, we believe
we are doing our readers a service by calling to
their attention the following institutions of learnAt the

ing :?

Boston College affords young men an opportunity of receiving an excellent college education
while living at home with their parents.
Holy Cross, the oldest Catholic college in New
England, furnishes an education of the highest
grade. Many of its graduates hold distinguished
positions in the various professions of life.
Some of the best known men in mercantile,
professional and ecclesiastical life in New York
and other States are graduates of St. John's
College, Fordham.
Loyola College, Montreal, furnishes a first-class
classical education. It has three department* :
the College, the Preparatory, and the Special
English Course.
The University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame,
Indiana, is one of the best-equipped institutions
of learning in the country. It is thorough, com.
plete, and progressive.
Mt. St. Mary's College, near Emmitsburg, Md.,
is noted for its high standard of studies and discipline. Many of its graduates have tilled or are
tilling prominent positions in Church and Suite.
St. Laurent's College, near Montreal, offers

special advantages to ambitious boys desiring a
college education. The courses given in English are good, and the terms are reasonable.

Villanova College, Delaware County, Perm.,
gives a thorough education, intellectually and
morally.
The classical, commercial, scientific, and ecclesiastical courses of Niagara University Niagara Falls, N. V., are conducted by an able
corj.s of teachers whose great wish is to educate
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young men so as to make them good, intelligent
Catholics, and exemplary citizens.
The location of the Academy of the Assumption, Wellesley Hills, Mass., is one of the most
healthful and picturesque in New England. It
is an ideal spot. The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive. Besides the Academy, the Sisters conduct a Preparatory School for
small boys, between five and fourteen years of
age.

Mt. St. Joseph Academy, Brighton, Mass., is
one of the most successful schools in New England. It has a corps of well-trained and efficient
teachers whose aim is to send forth graduates
thoroughly educated, and with all the accomplishments of cultured young women.
The Notre Dame Convent of Charlottetown,
P. E. 1., gives a good practical education at very
reasonable

terms.

The best educational advantages at a moderate
cost may be obtained at St. Mary's Academy,
Notre Dame, Indiana, which is conducted by the
Sisters of the Holy Cross.
One of the oldest and best known academies of

New England is that of Mt. St. Mary's, Manchester, N. 11., in charge of that well-known
teaching community, the Sisters of Mercy.
St. Joseph's Academy, Deering, Me., situated
in a most homelike and beautiful location, gives
an excellent education to the pupils who patronize that academy.
Young women who pass through Notre Dame
Academy, Lowell, Mass., receive an education
and a training which will fit them admirably for
the duties of life.
THE GROTESQUE DOCTRINE OF PAPAL

INFAL IBILITY.

In its issue of Aug. 15th the Transcript had
a very sensible and satisfactory answer to a
carping criticism of its course in reference to
the universally interesting topics furnished by
the death of Leo XIII. and the election of his
successor, Pius X. But, after giving perfectly
good reasons for its course, it seems to have felt
called upon to make the following disclaimer:
"We are not posing as defenders of the Roman
Catholic Church ; but not accepting the grotesque
doctrine of papal infallibility, we can judge it
as we can all other historic and potential institutions, etc."
We have great respect for the literary judgment and general good taste of our esteemed
contemporary, the Transcript, but with due deference and respect we beg to suggest to it that it
might have chosen a more appropriate, as well as
a more courteous, designation of the doctrine
of Papal infallibilitythan that of "grotesque."
In fact grotesque is about the last word that we
should expect any intelligent person to select as
a proper description of that great, fundamental,
anil altogether reasonable and necessary doctrine of the Catholic Church.
Our contemporary speaks of the claim which
the death of the spiritual head of '250,000,000
Christian people has upon the attention of mankind. We can not help wondering why the fact
that this doctrine is firmly held by 250,000,000
Catholics, many of whom are among the most
learned and able theologians the world has ever
produced, should not, even in the mind of a
rather prejudiced writer, have insured it exemption from the charge of grotesqueness.
What is that doctrine so loosely charged with
being grotesque ? It is simply that every organized body must have not only a head and
centre of unity, but also a final court of appeal
to decide disputes that are always arising in
every organized community.
The State has its infallible tribunal in the
Supreme Court. Not, indeed, in the same sense
that the Church is infallible. But its decisions
are practically infallible because they are final.
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You can not reject them ; you can not go behind,
nor over, nor around them
you have got to
to
them
whether
like
them or not.
submit
you
We do not hear those decisions spoken of as
grotesque. Why should any intelligent man
feel called upon to speak of the infallibility of
the Pope in such a disparaging rnanuer ? The
Pope is simply the supreme judge and tribunal
of final resort in the Catholic Church. Of course
he has his associates?his advisers. That tribunal
is just as necessary in matters spiritual as the
Supreme Court in the State is in temporals for
the preservation of peace and good order. There
must be unity in the Church as well as in the
State. Our Lord being well aware of the necessity for the tribunal, did not fail to provide for
its existence and preservation in His Church. He
organized the Church of the Apostles, and it was
He, Himself, Who made Peter the head, and conferred upon him the prerogative of infallibility.
It was He Who gave to Peter the power of the
keys; for him He prayed that his faith should
never fail, upon him He imposed the duty of
feeding His flock, and upon him as upon a rock,
indicated by his name [pctra, a rock] He declared that He would build His Church and the
gates of hell should never prevail against it.
This doctrine has been held and firmly maintained from the beginning through all the past
ages of the Church, and it is this doctrine that
has preserved the unity of the Church and the
integrity of the faith throughout its world-wide
bounds. If our friend had applied the term "grotesque" to the doctrine of those who separated
from the Church and have since been divided

The result of such a readjustment in the light
of fact will be that a very considerable number
will return to the elder Church. Why should
they not? If they are Protestants only by mistake, not knowing what original Protestantism
was, it will surely be a good thing for them to
follow their true affinities.
The much larger number, who, as I believe,
are likely to remain where they are, will nevertheless learn modesty, and cease to flourish their
partisan flag so belligerently over the heads of
their Catholic brethren. And growing charitableness is certainly a growth in genuine Christianity. I am far from being a Swedenborgian, but
Emmanuel Swcdenborg's protest in favor of charity, against a fruitless faith, wrought, under an
exceedingly aberrant form, somewhat of the
same result with the Roman protest of identical
tenor.
The Spectator expresses considerable
vexation over a late writer, who declares of the
Fathers of Trent that "they loved darkness
rather than light, because their deeds were evil,"
in other words because they doubted whether
Antinomianism is a good thing, even though
commended by Martin Luther. However, the
Spectator would doubtless own that such a talker
does most harm to himself.
It is curious, how this instinct of obscuring uncomfortable facts is attributed to some men of
whom we should hardly expect it. For instance,
we should say that Charles Kingsley, for all his
pugnacious dislike of Roman Catholics on the
one side, and of Methodists on the other, would
insist on having ever}-facility for the knowledge
of historical facts thrown open to either
contending
parties,
sects
of his antagonists, whether making for
party
into infinitesimal
and
each with its infallible shibboleth, yet all in- him or against him. It seems hardly possible
volved in confusion worse confounded, it is our to believe anything else of so frank and outopinion that he would have been nearer the truth spoken a nature, such a lover, apparently, of the
and we should not object. The idea of the in- light. Yet it is said, and 1 judge on sufficient
fallibility of the Pope is not grotesque :It is authority, that Kingsley protested angrily
against admitting Dr. Lingard to view the publogical, simple, necessary and most sensible.
lic records, lest this careful and dispassionate
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
Catholic historian should disclose that all was
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN. not fairy-land tinder Edward VI. and Elizabeth,
and so should prejudice "the cause of the Blessed
?

,

CCLXVII.
Of course, when I speak of the cunning which
has been used to regulate what Protestants shall
know, my readers will not misunderstand me as
having any reference to general knowledge.
The connection makes plain that I am speaking
of the art shown in keeping from general Protestant apprehension the seamy side of the Reformation. This has been almost a sealed book to us
until the disclosures of Janssen in Germany, and
of such writers as Gairdner in England. Andrew
Lang and Goldwin Smith, and I know not how
many others, are helpers for enlightenment. This
cunning, for the most part, has worked instinctively rather than deliberately, but the results are
the same. The Reformation and the Reformers
have been presented to us as all brightness, and
the opposition to them as all darkness, or at the
best as unintelligence and moral weakness. The
many noble and strong motives and personalities
that opposed themselves to the Great Innovation
have been hid from our eyes, except as a few of
the great Catholic worthies, such as Catherine of
Aragon, and More and Fisher, had forced themselves into view and into reverence. Edmund
Campion, the great Jesuit, is coming to take
place beside these, notwithstanding Froude's wily
disparagement of him.
Until lately, so cordial and appreciative an article as that on the Counter-reformation by
Bishop Hurst, in the Methodist Review?an article nevertheless distinctively and firmly Protestant?would hardly have been possible. However, we are beginning to tire of the merely
legendary, and to desire the knowledge of the
historical Reformation, with all its good and all
its evil.

Reformation."
Such a fault in such a man is humiliating; for
if it is true of him, what is to be expected of the
rest of us? Yet it is a question whether so extreme a partisanship, even in so frank a nature,
is easily consistent with honesty. Polemical intensity too easily passes into malignity, and malignity can never be honest.
It is diverting sometimes to see how the same
instinct of hiding disagreeable facts comes out
in commoner natures. For instance, the archivist
of Cardiff, Wales, chances to be a Catholic. As
he was unsuspiciously publishing the townrecords, and had come down to the time of
Henry VIII.,a protest was made in a newspaper
against his disclosing the entries of Henry's
church-spoliation in Cardiff and Glamorganshire.
If people come to know, protests the zealous
townsman, the whole amount of the King's confiscations, what will they think of him and his
Reform ': However, the men of Cardiff, though
no doubt good Protestants, remain undisturbed,
and the archivist goes on printing the records as
he finds them.
To turn to a different matter, Mr. Lansing is
much displeased with a Catholic editor who says
that Elizabeth murdered Mary Stuart. He imputes this opinion to the whole body of American Catholics as a crime against the Republic
This seems very droll. These two great princesses lived a long while ago, and across the
ocean. Our unlucky Catholics, to be arraigned
for high treason against the United Slatesbecause
they differ from Mr. Lansing's opinion of a contesi decided 8,000 miles and :il*i years away, between two claimants of the English crown !
True, Mary and Elizabeth have had very im-
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historical relations to our country. So
have Julius Caesar and Cicero. I greatly dislike
Fronde's laudations of Cesar, and am well pleased
with Trollope's eulogy on Cicero. Yet I own it
never occurred to me, while Mr. Froude was
alive, to suggest a demand for his extradition, on
the ground of treason against the American people. I claim to be as sincere, but lam afraid I
am not as strenuous a patriot as the Rev. Isaac
J. Lansing. I had supposed that a man might
be a good American, or indeed Englishman,
whether he thought, with John Wesley, that
Mary was a saint and martyr, and Elizabeth a
tyrant and murderess, or whether he reversed the
titles. However, as Mr. Lansing, in his book,
officiates as Chief Justice and Chief Pontiff of
America, I suppose, however it may fare with
John Wesley, that we Americans must submit to
Lansing's supreme jurisdiction. I would move,
therefore, that the Catholic editor in question
be beheaded on a scaffold as nearly as possible
resembling that on which the Queen of Scots
suffered, as being an accomplice of her iniquities.
Why was not Mr. Lansing born earlier? He
might have saved universal Christendom from

the guilt of esteeming Elizabeth a murderess, and
Mary a victim. This lias been the general opinion
of mankind, without difference of religion, race,
or age. Multitudes who believe Mary to have
been an evil woman still account her to have
been murdered. That, for one, is where I stand.
The more I read, the more fully I concur with
that Italian Jesuit, visiting Edinburgh after
Dam ley's death and Mary's third marriage, who
designates her simply as ilia peccatrix, " that
sinful woman." But I may be allowed modestly
to suggest to Mr. Lansing, that the question
whether any one is bad or good is wholly distinct
from the question whether he or she has been
murdered. Had Mary been tried and beheaded
in Scotland for the death of her husband, that
would have been one thing. In fact, she was
neither arraigned nor executed for it. Elizabeth
neither had jurisdiction over what was done in
Scotland nor pretended to it.
Nor was Mary arraigned as having tried to
stir up insurrection in England, and to promote
invasion for her own rescue. This she had done
for years, and everybody knew it. Her right, as
an independent princess, to secure her own deliverance, was not seriously contested by any.
Elizabeth did not move to try her on that account.
She was indicted, tried, and beheaded, on the
one charge of having plotted against her reigning cousin's life.
"No man may take advantage of his own
wrong." Elizabeth's detention of her rival was
plainly against international right. Therefore,
even had Mary really plotted against the English
Queen's life, this could have given Elizabeth no
new jurisdiction over her victim, not to say that
a plan of self-defence is very different from a
wanton attempt at murder.
However, that Mary had plotted against her
life was the one thing that Elizabeth could not
prove. She declared she found the proof in her
cousin's letters, yet these letters she dared not
produce. She brought forward only copies of
them, ami these copies Walsingham did not venture, in plain words, to say that he had not interpolated and falsified. Mary was too easy in
withdrawing her charge against him personally.
The forgery, if anybody's, was his. She was not
allowed to examine her secretaries, although the
elder one declared that the charge was thoroughly

spurious.

In other words, Mary Stuart was tried and beheaded for a plot of which she was not convicted.
Now let me inform Mr. Lansing that this is
what Christian mankind calls murder.
We will consider it further.
Chabxks C. Starbuck.

Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C

portant

Andouer, Mass.
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Sunday.

Sunday, Sept. 6.

Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle,
Galatians v. 10-24 ; gospel, St. Matthew vi. 24-33.
The gospel for today is a very "wonderful one
when considered in the light of the absorbing
pursuit after riches which characterizes our
modern world. "No man can serve two masFor either he
ters," says our Blessed Lord.
will hate the one, and love the other, or he will
sustain the one and despise the other. You can
notserve Godandmammon." Then He bids us not
to be solicitious or anxious about what we shall
eat or wear, and Be uses these touching words
Behold the birds of the air, for they neither
sow, nor do they reap, nor gather into barns:
and your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are
not you of much more value than they ? " And
again : Consider the lilies of the field, how they
grow they labor not, neither do they spin. But
I say to you, that not even Solomon in all his
glory was arrayed as one of these. And if the
grass of the field, which is today, and tomorrow
is cast into the oven, God doth so clothe: how
much more you, O ye of little faith? For your
Father knoweth that you have need of all these
things." What comforting words these are, on
the one hand ; what warning words, on the other !
We who are given to over-anxiety about the
ordinary needs of life, the daily support for ourselves and our families, the future necessities
that may arise, like sickness or death, we hear
our kind and good Master say tenderly
Be not
anxious. God will provide." He expects us, however, to take Him at His word ; and that is, alas !
what we too often fail to do. The future looks
dark to us, and sometimes the present seems very
dark and we begin to worry about it, and to
wonder what we are going to do. Yet, all the
time, God is giving us just this trial, just that
dark outlook, so that we may have the opportunity to prove our love for Him. We really
ought to obey peacefully our Lord's simple yet
profound injunction, to consider the lilies of the
field, and to behold the fowls of the air. Go out
into nature's wide domain, away from self, and
see how the birds get their food in storm and
shine alike ; and how fearlessly the flowers lift
up their heads; and how, as Scripture says, all
things praise God. Are not you of much more
value than they? and does not your heavenly
Father know all your needs? On the other
hand, however, if Almighty God forbids people
to be solicitous or anxious about real daily needs,
those things which are, humanly speaking, necessary for the maintenance of life and the carrying on of our daily duties, how much, how very
much, must lie disapprove of the anxious love
of riches, the fretting, wild desire to have fine
clothes, grand houses, expensive food, costly
amusements. How must Be hate the feverish
solicitude to have more than one's neighbors, to
surpass them in the world's notice, to be first and
foremost in the kingdom of this world. There is
something awful in such unchristian solicitude
as this. Let us turn away from it in dread, and
listen instead to our Lord's tender voice bidding
His children not to be anxious for anything, not
even for their daily needs, but to seek first the
kingdom of (bid, and His justice, and all necessary things shall be added unto you. Let us pray
Him to keep us from anxiety, and to make us
place all our trust in Him.

"

:

"

:"

:"

:

Monday, Sept. 7.

Of the Feria.
Tuesday, Sept. 8.

Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Wednesday, Sept. 9.

Of the Octave.
Thursday, Sept. 10.

SI. Nicholas dc Tolentino, Confessor.

Friday, Sept. 11.

Of the Octave.
12.
Of the Octave.

Saturday, Sept.

Patience is of God," says St. Cyprian, "and
whoever is gentle, mild and patient, is an imitator of God. If the patience of God the Father
abide in us, who are repaired by the Divine Nativity, if we have that likeness of God in us that
was lost in Adam, it ought to shine from our interior outwards, and become manifest in our actions."
A trusting heart, a yearning eye,
Can win their way above;
If mountains can be moved by faith,
Is there less power in love?

"

rionday.

What God loves and approves in us is the
cheerful and loving patience that we pat into
our duties, because that is the spirit of charity,
and expresses the amount of charity with which
we serve Him,
()h. utter but the name of God.
Down in your heart of hearts,
And see how from the world at once

All tempting light departs.

Tuesday.

Food is not more essential to strength of body
than patience is to strength of soul. Every new
restraint that we put upon the hurry and impetuosity of our excitable nature is a reduction to
order, a power gained, a weakness removed, a
further subjection of nature to grace, a step iv
the way of peace, that makes us less unlike to

God.

Far out of sight, while yet the flesh enfolds us.
Lies that fair country where our hearts abide;
And of its bliss is naught more wondrous told us,
Than these few words: "I shall be satisfied!"

Wednesday.

Not only have the patient sufferings of Christ
opened heaven to us; but whenever we draw
near to the suffering Son of God and put our
heart into that furnace of love and patience, we
receive a light, an affection and an unction that
soothes all sorrows into peace, cleanses the soul
from evil, and comforts her with a cordial
strength and an ever-increasing desire of the
Eternal Good.
>h, how the thought of God attracts
And draws the heart from earth,
And sickens it of passing shows
And dissipating mirth!
Thursday.
i

The world is full of mysteries ;. the soul is full
of mysteries : heaven is all mystery to us earthly
creatures. But whoever embraces the cross with
open heart finds therein the explanation of a
thousand mysteries.
Not here! not here! not where the sparkling waters
Fade into mocking sands as we draw near;
Where in the wilderness each footstep falters!
We shall be satisfied?but oh, not here.
Friday.

The law of patience is one thing; its practice
is another. It is an arduous struggle in which
everything depends on self-denial, self-command,
and well-directed efforts, according to the rules
delivered by the saints. The prize is our present
well-being and eternal happiness.
There is a land where every pulse is thrilling
With rapture earth's sojourners may not know;
Where heaven's repose the weary heart is stilling.
And peacefully life's time-tossed currents flow.
Saturday

As tr? sufferings of Christ abound in us, so
also shall His glory abound. Partaking of His
death we partake also of His resurrection ; and
the more we suffer with Him, the more gloriously shall we reign with Him.
Thither our weak and weary feet are tending.
Saviour and Lord, with Thy frail child abide;
Guide us toward heaven, where, all our wanderings
ending,
We shall see Thee, and shall be satisfied.
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SEVERAL "LIVES" OF LEO XIII.
Three volumes devoted to the life and labors
of our late Holy Father Pope Leo XIII. have
reached our office during the past two months.
First place must be given to the venerable Dr.
O'Reilly's work. The title page is as follows :
Life of Leo XIII., from an authentic memoir
furnished by his order, written with the encouragement, approbation and blessing of His Holiness the Pope.
The complete Life of the venerable Father by Right Rev. Bernard O'Reilly,
D. I)., domestic prelate of His Holiness, Pope
Leo XIII., and prothonotary apostolic. Publishers, the John C. Winston Co., Chicago,

"

Philadelphia, Toronto." This work is also published by firms in England, France, Germany,
Italy, Spain, and Holland. The volume contains
711 pages of reading matter, in addition to
which are sixty-four pages of half-lone illustrations, in all HOS pages. It is divided into four
parts and forty-five chapters. The four parts
treat of the early life of Pope Leo, five chapters ; his administrative and diplomatic career,
four chapters ; his episcopate in Perugia, nine
chapters ; and his pontificate, down to the great
jubilee of the present year, twenty-seven chapters. The careful synopsis of each chapter,
given in the table of contents, compensates in
some measure for the lack of an index which
a volume of this sort really requires for future
reference.
The subjects treated are, for instance, Pope Leo in connection with the affairs
of the Eastern peoples, of the United States, of
England, Germany, France, Ireland, Italy, the
Philippines; bis attitude towards higher studies,
towards society, towards the press ; his encyclicals and other writings; his attitude as peace-

In the author's preface we
read
To me came the singular honor of being
"
summoned to Rome by His Eminence Cardinal
maker or mediator.

:

Parocchi, then Vicar General to His Holiness
Leo XIII., to undertake the task of writing this biography, and to have provided for my
use abundant and authentic documents, as well
as personal memoirs of His Holiness." Archbishop Kyan of Philadelphia gives his imprimatur to this work, which has received a very
cordial welcome from a large number of the
American hierarchy.
A very interesting and remarkable fact in the
history of literature is connected with this
biography. Its venerable author has not onlycomposed the work in our English tongue, but
be himself has also written it in the French, German, Italian, Spanish, and Dutch languages;
and lie presented to the late Pope and the Vatican the manuscript for this biography as rapidly
as each portion was completed.
For eight years Dr. O'Reilly lived in Rome,
and for a good part of that time he resided
within the Vatican. He held the office of private secretary to Pope Leo, and had free access
to his presence, received from him his own
manuscripts, and had access also to the valuable
treasures of the Vatican library. We print below a passage referring to Pope Leo, which won
extreme praise from Archbishop Ryan, and is
worthy of committal to memory, and well fitted
for use by young orators in our advanced halls
of learning, as well as by statesmen in the public
arena :?

No armies started into life at his nod, to
overrun the world, yet when he spoke all the

"

world listened, and the pen of truth became in
his hands more potent than the wand of Merlin.
His path was peace; he would relegate wars, and
international jealousies out of which they
spring, to the realms of night and oblivion.
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Shut up in his saintly enclosure, walled out
from all the world beyond its cincture, his heart
still throbbed with all the movement of the age,
and he kept his finger on the pulse of humanity
with a certainty such as no other leader of men,
when Rome was the free centre of the world's
intellect, had manifested. Between the two
the
great currents of thought in the Church
conservative and the progressive
he steered
with the firm hand of the pilot skilled in the
intricacies of his devious courses, and guided
ever, when night thickened around, by the lights
on high. He sought not to secure safety in the
great game of statesmanship, as worldly statesmen do, by playing state against state, and holding the balance by consummate finesse. The
nobler plan of conciliating all rivalries and
softening all asperities was the only art on
which he relied, so that nations ready to spring
to arms to assert disputed claims placed their
quarrels at his feet and asked him to mediate
for justice. Thus he made Rome again the mistress of the world, not by the sceptre of universal empire, but by the potency of the mind
and the sWeel yoke of a parental charily, informed ever by the Spirit of Christ."
Dr. O'Reilly's present publishers have acquired from his former publishers all their rights
and privileges. They issue the large, handsome,
well-printed octavo before us for $2.50 net.
11.
"The Life of His Holiness, Pope Leo XIII.,"
by Richard 11. Clark, LL. D., brings the striking
events of the past two months into the closing
thirty-five pages of the 656 that make up the
volume. In his brief and dignified preface the
distinguished author says:?
I commenced the preparation of the present
life of lope Leo XIII. nearly ten years ago, at
the request of the publishers, but it was ever intended to reserve its completion until that sad
event, so often expected, predicted or announced,
an event now as unwelcome and saddening as it
was so often anticipated, had actually taken
place. Thus the present work has been constantly
and vigilantly kept up to date, with the view of
presenting it to the public at the earliest possible
moment on completion."
This volume, like the other on which we have
just commented, while it possesses no index, has
an admirable table of contents, which would
?

?

"
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unbounded, it knew no differences of climes or
nationality."

111.
The Life and Life-Work of Pope Leo XIIL,"
by the Rev. James J. McGovern, D. D., of Lockport, 111., is an attempt on the part of the author,
as we learn from his preface, to condense within
his pages "a multitude of facts of the Holy
Father's eventful career, gathered from oral
traditions, personal reminiscences, and a knowledge of the local environments." It bears the

"

imprimatur of Archbishop Quigley of Chicago,

and is published by the Monarch Book Company,
Chicago, Philadelphia. There are over 500 pages
including illustrations, and the price is $2.00.
Father McGovern has introduced into his work
a number of Pope Leo's poems, following the
translations made by Father Henry of Overbrook
Seminary. It is a grave pity that the appearance
of this volume should have been marred by the
introduction of two highly colored pictures, one
of the Annunciation at page 240, and one named
"Going Heavenward " at page 320, very poor.
Any person of good taste who may buy this work
will probably out out these so-called pictures,"
which only serve to set the teeth on edge and
discomfort one's nerves, and to act as a decidedly
unpleasant foil to the piotures of the Pope, the
Vatican, etc., etc., which accompany them.

"

SINS OF AN ANTI-CATHOLIC AUTHOR.

Saint" appears to have secured for
a certain class, a reputation for
historical accuracy ; but a review of the work
made for the International CatholicTruth Society of Brooklyn, N. V., which we give below,
strips it of any historical merit. Indeed, instead
of being called the "Sins of a Saint," it should
"Sins of

a

itself, among

be called the "Sins of an Author," for the author

in this case sins grievously against the truth.

Baltimore, Mo., Aug. 10, 1903.

President of the I. C. T. S.

Dew: Sii: :?
At your request I have carefully examined the
"Sins of a Saint" by J. R. Aitken. ( D. Appleton & Co., N. V., 1903.) The following is the
conclusion I arrived at regarding it.
It strikes me as amateurish as a novel or romance, and it is beyond all doubt a slander both
upon a great man and upon the Catholic Church
of which he is an honored saint. This is strong
have been improved by itemized paging. It is language, but I use it deliberately and for these
published by P. W. Ziegler & Co., of Philadel- reasons :?
phia, price $1.75, ami bears Archbishop Kyan's
The book deals with the character <d' St. Dunsimprimatur. We quote a pleasing anecdote, tan, Archbishop of Canterbury. According to
which has not previously met our notice. In an our author he is worse than a criminal. He is a
interesting account of the gifts sent to Pope Leo liar, a sly diplomat who would not scruple to
for his golden jubilee, Dr. Clarke says that among employ any means, however base, which would
them was a most curious book, A Pastoral further his ends (pages 45,46,57,60,70, 102,
"
'
Letter of the Vicar Apostolic of England in the 288, 302); a tyrant when in power (55, 97), reyear 1668,' handsomely bound in white vellum, vengeful (60, 72), "satanic," demoniacal in diswith the Papal arms.
position (38, 39, 203), capable even of telling
truly unique present bore the inscrip- a young monk to break his vow of chastity in
This
"
tion, 'To His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. with the order to further his own political purposes (45
respectful congratulations and fervent wishes of to 50, 71 ), a disturber of the realm, treacherous
Robert Charles Jenkins, Rector of Lyminge and to his king, persecutor and murderer of an innoCanon of Canterbury, [presumably Anglican], cent maiden?in a word, an incarnation of politand was accompanied with the following verses:? ical ambition unchecked by any consideration of
the wave,
honor, virtue or even humanity. So much for
" 'Kven as to Peter on
Who dared, yet feared, the tempest's strife,
Dunstan.
May Jesus" hand, stretched forth to save,
The Papacy is also t#ie target for the most
Be the calm haven of thy life:
savage
abuse, of the tone to which we are accusTill in the kingdom of the blest,
tomed
in
the reading of such books as the algo
down,
Whose sun shall nevermore
leged confessions of Maria Monk and her kind,
Thy cares shall find an endless rest,
Thy life the faithful servant's crown.' "
(pages 11, :»<;, 71, 75, 97, 102, 102, 105). The
The splendid gifts and generous offerings of monks are painted in colors which would make
the faithful in that jubilee year enabled the lope even "Friar Tuck " ashamed. They are drunken,
"not only to bestow charity where most needed, revengeful, cruel, murderous, etc., and so on,
but also to found missions and institutions, sup- every person and everything dear to Catholic
port the needy ones and do great things for the memory is held up to scorn, and abused in lanextension of the Catholic faith throughout the guage which at times is so foul, so intemperate,
world. Leo's munificence during the jubilee was as to excite our pity for the writer.
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No Justification in History.
Now what justification in history is there for
such awful charges against English Catholicism
of the tenth century ? None.
Before the time of Lingard, Dunstan's character had, it is true, been a favorite theme for
the attacks of anti-Catholic writers like Hallam,
Hume, Turner, Southey, Henry, Kapin, Carte.
The charges of these men were fearlessly
and successfully met by Lingard, chieflyin chapter xiii. of his
History A Antiquities of the
Anglo-Saxon Church (2 vols, IS 15). Since that
time the tide has almost completely turned in
favor of Dunstan ; anyhow, the old virulence of
style has entirely given place to moderate criticism even in quarters most anti-Catholic. Since
Mr. Aitken makes a great show of historical
learning I will mention some leading writers in
proof of my statement.
To begin with the authorities cited by our author. He refers us chiefly to Green, Kemble
and Milner. Milner is not an authority. He is
not mentioned in the latest and best Bibliography
of English History by Charles Gross. But Green
anil Kemble are authorities. Now if you pick
up Kemble's "Saxons in England" at pages
458, 101 (edition of 1866) of chapter ix. volume
11. you will find an estimate of Dunstan completely adverse to that given by our author. The
same with Green who pays a flattering tribute
to Dunstan both in his "History of the English
People" (chapter iv. volume I.) and in his
"Short History of the English People" (chapter
1., pages 57 et se</., edition of 1899). Mr.Aitken
even quotes Stubbs, a great authority on this
matter. Here again is the same story. Stubbs in
his "Memorials of St. Dunstan" ( K. S. London,
1574) gives a glowing picture of the saint, as
glowing as the most sensitive Catholic could desire, fully as Haltering .is that given by Lingard
(see pages ciii. to cix., and cxvii. to oxx. of the
introduction). Finally our author has the effrontery on page 321 to quote even Lingard for the substantiation of"the main facts of
the conduct imputed to him i. e., Dunstan, the
conduct referred to consisting in the bloody mutilation of a woman. On the contrary Lingard
distinctly states the opposite. Mr. Aitken's reference is nothing less than an outrage upon all

"

"

historical decency.
Authorities of Recent Date Cited.
So much for the authorities cited by the author. I have gone further and examined others
of even a more recent date. In them I can find
nothing whatever to justify such an attack upon
Dunstan and early English Catholicity. Ami
these authorities are all Protestant. Foremost is
one of the latest, and in most respects the ablest,
one volume "History of the Church of England"
by 11. 0. Wakeman (ls<»7).
His estimate of
Dunstan and of Dunstan's works both as archbishop and as statesman is highly flattering
(pages 67 to 72). A similarly favorable judgment is found in "The English Church in the
Middle Ages" ( pages 45 to 52) by Key. William
Hunt (lS'lf,). Also the " Student's History of
England" by no less a competent and fair writer
than Mr. Samuel Kawson Gardiner (1900) says
enough in its brief way ( pages 65 to 79) to entirely discredit Mr. Aitken's romance. Also a
very recent and able " History of England" by
E. F. Powell and T. F. Tout (pages ?".'?' to I:!)
gives a favorable estimate of Dunstan and his
Work. Lastly even an habitually anti-Catholic
historian like W. F. Hook says of Dunstan
("Lives of the Archbishops of Canterbury" vol.
I. page 403 IHS2) whom he freely 'criticizes.
that despite his "man} and great faults" he was
"nevertheless a good and virtuous man, deserving, though often our censure, yet always our

:

:

respect."
From the preceding you can therefore

see
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very plainly that Mr. Aitken's book is a romance
pure and simple. He is utterly ignorant of, or
ignores, all the history written in the last fifty
years or more. The latest English historians
give the lie direct to his story, and even the
bigoted and uninformed writers anterior to Lingard would blush at the foulness of Mr. Aitken's
language and thought; moreover it must be
plain that he either did not read the authors
cited by him or else maliciously misquoted them.
In the case of Lingard he utters a plain falseh 1. He terms his story an "historical romance." It may be romance, though a poor
thing even at that ; but it surely is not "historical."
Lr< ian Johnston.

Correspondence.
wo shall publish letters asking for
Jin this department
Information
or giving such information as may be desired
l>y our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
be given, not necessarily for publication,but as a guarantee
of good faith. The intention is to give our subscribers a
means of interchanging views and of giving information,
but the Ukview will not bo responsible for the opinions ex
proceed i» such letters. Controversy will not be allowod.l

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 29, 1903.
Editor Review:
The strenuous officiousness of the intermeddle!'
who publishes our local Catholic paper is often
amusing, but sometimes it provokes our wrath.
In a recent number he attempts to account for
the favorable change in the public opinion of the
United States towards the Catholic Church. For
this he assigns four causes as follows : First, good
literature ; second,
the attitude of Catholic
prelates, priests and people has become more
reasonable": third, Americans travel; fourth,
our public schools.
Lei ns see. The first and third causes which
he assigns may pass unnoticed. What about
the second? The Republic, he assures us,
was merely on trial in the opinion of our
?-

"

bishops, priests and people.
" Because these
were foreigners" they could not be hearty, loyal
patriots. Their attitude was one of suspicion
and distrust. These " foreign bishops, priests
and people," having no confidence in our institutions, very properly aroused the opposition of
the Native American party in 1543, of the Knownothing party iv 1858,and the A.P.A. of our own
time. Through the combined efforts of all these
agencies which failed to make full-fledged patriots out of Bishop England, Archbishop Kenrick, Archbishop Hughes and many others, the
bishops, priests and people of our day, after a
desperate struggle, have finally been won over to
accept in good faith our institutions. One happy
result of this patriotic triumph, he tells us, we
have just witnessed?the universal praise bestowed on Leo XIII. Thus does this frothy
soribbler attempt to reason.
But it is the fourth cause, namely the "leveling power of the public school" that awakens his
greatest enthusiasm. "The public schools have
broadened the mental outlook of our fellow citizens," he assures us. This is the great phenomenon of the age, and the perfecting agency "by
which the child of the Yiddish Jew seats himself
with the Methodist and the little Orthodox
Creek reads the same words as the small
Unitarian." He forgets to state the effect of
the public school on the big Murphys.
As the subject grows on him his admiration
of"the inventor of the public schools" waxes
stronger, and he declares that he (the said inventor) "showed a statesmanlike knowledge of the
psychology of the pupil," whatever that may
mean. More than that, he is very sure that "the
could not have defounders of the nation
neutralizing
of
theological
vised a better means
have."
The
fellow appears
hatreds than they
not to know that "the founders of the nation "

...
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did not establish our public schools. Indeed, so
far were they from making provisions for them,
that they did not even think of them as a possibility. Neither George Washington, nor John
Adams, nor John Hancock, nor Thomas Jefferson, nor Charles Carroll of Carrollton ever entered an institution like our public school.
But aside from all this, why consider the respect shown by our fellow citizens for the life and
office of Leo XIII. as one of the fruits of our
public schools ? Protestants in England, in Germany and in fact the world over, even the Turk,
exhibited the same marks of respect and esteem,
and yet our public school system is unknown to
any of these people.
But he says again that "Leo XIII. was respected
and admired by Protestants, not as a Christian,
not as a Catholic, not as the head of the Church,
but as a man, just as we admire Washington,

Lincoln, Confucius, Plato, Emerson." Every
one, of course, will see that this is an absurd
statement made in utter disregard or ignorance
of the most positive evidence to the contrary.
There is no end of the evidence that may be
quoted in disproof of the above statement. For
instance, Harper's Weekly says:?

" There is ground for thinking that the disposition of civilized mankind to desire the upholding of Catholicism as a force conducive to
the common weal is likely to wax rather than to
wane. From both a religious and economic point
of view the Catholic Church is coming to be regarded asa sheet anchor of society. Where else is
there to be found a rampart against skepticism on
the one hand and against socialism on the other?"
Here are assigned Christian and reasonable
causes for the changed attitude of the Protestant
world towards the Church and the Papacy. Public schools have obviously contributed nothing to
this change 0f mind. As your readers must know
it would be easy to quote cumulative evidence to
the same effect from the press of our

country.

The English papers agree with Harper's Weekly
in their estimate of the relation of the Church to
society, its beneficent influence, its conservative
and sustaining power.
But our encyclopedic weekly is not content
with calumniating the bishops, clergy and laity
of the United States ; the role of mentor to the
Church of this country does not satisfy its ambition. At a bound, crossing the Atlantic, it
arraigns l>efore its omniscient tribunal the great
and glorious Church of France?-the Church that
gave to America Marquette, Dc Biebeuf, Chaunionot, Jogues, Cheverus, Matignon, Dv Bourg,
Dubois, and a numerous host equally worthy,?
the Church that covers the world even today
with her learned and devoted missionaries, and
sends us her zealous and scholarly Sulpicians to
teach and train and mould our candidates for the
priesthood. "The piety of this Church is
ainemic," he tellsus. Could arrogantand ignorant
presumption go farther? Can one conceive
greater impertinence than is exhibited by this
unknown man? In the name of common sense
why do so-called Catholic papers, which are supposed to be published for edification and the promotion of the interests of religion, go outside
their proper sphere and make such a ridiculous
exhibition of themselves ? We are exhorted to
support the Catholic press, and in the meantime
such scandalous sheets, unfit to be admitted to
our homes or put into the hands of our chil-

dren, obtrude themselves on our attention and
clamor for our support. In our profession
should a man use such language towards our
judges as this man employs towards his superiors he would be considered guilty almost of
contempt of court. No one knows better than I
that there are many good papers, but it is a puzzle to me why some means can't be adopted to
unmask charlatans, to suppress impostors and
humbugs.
Lex,
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Horn to Get a Badge and Manual.
[Whoever sends In a new subscrlp- c
to the Eeview, or renews an old c
5 tion
dollars for the t
> subscription, with a two
will receive badge and a Manual t
S year,
, c
>S free.
If your parents or friendß subscribe £
you
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and
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for
send
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r
3
S name and be enrolled as a member, and
j sign the League promise and keep it,? r
S that is, If you are not a Defender already. f
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i We can not give badge and Manual
S any special or reduced rate subscrlp£
the full rate (»2) Is
i tlous, but onlywhen
c
5 paid to this office direct.]
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Defender's Promise.
I promise not to take the Holy Name
in vain by cursing or swearing or using

bad words.
I promise to use my influence to persuade others to join with me in defending the Holy Name from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not aloud),

whenever I hear any one swear, "God's
Name be Praised."
Francis Keleher,
Lillian Finnick,
Margaret O'Reilly,
Marion Iirogan.
m

N. Cambridge, Mass., Aug. 24. 190:!.
Dear Uncle Jack :
I suppose you think I have really forgotten all about you. We did not have
our meeting for three or four months, as
trie person who was going to have it
could not, on account of sickness being
in her house. Our meeting was held last
Thursday, Aug. 20, 1008, and it was a
very interesting one Wo admitted three
members, Marion firogan, Margaret
O'Reilly and Lillian Finnick. They are
sending their Promise. Still there is a
great want of unity in our Chapter.
Probably you will suggest some method
of harmony for us.
I had a grown-up, Aunt Tilly, at our
last meeting, who showed us how selfish
it would be to useour funds on a pleasure
trip for oursolves instead of for some
good work. In the near future, when
the funds in our treasury have accumulated, probably we can plan a little excursion, visiting points of interest in and
around Boston,?which will repay them
for their self-denial.
My ambition is to make our Chapter
"The One" among many, and we know
that we can not accomplish much without great zeal and perseverance.
We have some difficulty in choosing
our officers, one half of the year and
two months have already gone by, and
nothing has been accomplished. So I
think it would be a good idea to leave
the officers as they are for the rest of the
year, and vote for new ones the first of
January. Do you not think so'.' By your
advice or decision you will help us a
great deal.
Your loving niece,
Makion McCai.l.
?

The secretary of the Holy Child
Chapter, Poxbury, sends the name
and promise of a new Little Defender, Francis Keleher, but says
that he lives at too great a distance to be a member of that Chapter. Uncle Jack would suggest,
however, that Francis be considered
at least an honorary member, who
will perhaps sometimes visit Boxbury, and take part in a meeting or
two. It will give him a sense of
special companionship, when he reads
in the Review the interesting reports that the faithful secretary
sends, and who knows but that Francis will start a Chapter of his own
by and by 1

As to the North Cambridge Chapter and its lack of unity, Uncle Jack
suggests that perhaps the members
are thinking a little bit too much
about official positions ami amusements and nice times, and too little
about the general purpose of the
Chapter. Get your Chapter firmly
established in its good work, before
you begin to talk of excursions and
the like.
As to the election of officers, well!
well ! well ! it takes our little friends
in North Cambridge very much
longer to elect their young chiefs
than it took the great cardinals at
Rome to elect the supreme head of
the Catholic Church ! Perhaps you
had better call in the aid of that
wise grown-up again, and simply
do what she thinks best in the case.
Certainly Lucie Jack wants you
to have unity ; and he fancies that
will best be gained by less red
tape," and by a great deal of friendly
zeal for the cause which brought you
together. What do you say ?

"
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August 27, l'.K :;.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I wonder how many of your nephews
and nieces have seen the very tame
squirrel on the Public Garden?
One day last week, this squirrel peeped
out of his hiding-place, took a survey of
the surroundings, and decided that a
gentleman sitting at a little distance
could provide him with a luncheon; or
he may have recognized in him an acquaintance. He ran towards this gentleman, jumped on his knee, ran up his
arm and onto his shoulder, poked his
head into the man's pocket, took out a
peanut, jumped down and buried it, patting the earth firmly about it, then came
back and obtained several nuts in a like
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For ONE New Subscription,
At $2.00 a year, we will send you Free any of the following
Premiums :?

A Catcher's Mit

Made from fine quality tan leather, heavy heel pad, well reinforced palm, patent lace fastening at thumb, laced in back and heavily

padded.

A Splendid Catcher's flask,
Made of heavy nickel wire, well padded, soft quality of leather.

Double Nine Black Dominoes.

Fifty-rive pieces. Frame boxes, with engraved label, glossed. The
same as the regular black domino, with the addition of sevens, eights
and nines.
ities.

More persons can play, and the game has greater possibil-

This Daisy Air Rifle,
Wood stock; the handsomest

A'

,»

need anything said in its behalf. The barrel and working
parts are made of metal finely nickel-plated. The stock is of genuine
black walnut of the latest pattern, and is made with pistol grip. Globe
sights have also been added to this rille, and it is now, without doubt,
the most gun-like and fascinating air rifle ever placed on the market.
Each rifle is sighted and tested before leaving the factory. Shoots BK
shot with great force and accuracy. Entire length, :)2 inches. Weight
2 lbs.

?

manner.
At last the gentleman said, "No, no,
I have no more," which the squirrel
seemed to understand, for he contented
himself with scampering about in the
grass and running up and down trees.
Then a little boy thought he would have
some fun. He put a peanut on top of
his hat. The squirrel at last spied it,
and jumped from a tree onto the boy's
shoulder. This was so unexpected that
boy and hat, squirrel and peanut, were
all rolling on the ground. The squirrel
jumped up, evidently chuckling to himself, and saying "Well, well, boys are
funny; but I got the best of that little
game, for I got the peanut!" and he proceeded to crack and eat it.
8. <\u25a0? II.

:

?.

m

Uncle Jack wishes to all his
nephews and nieces a very happy
and profitable new school year. He
hopes that they will go to "work earnestly and well, determined to do
their level best, and not to be laggards in the race for knowledge. lie
wonders how many new Chapters of
Little Defenders are going to be
formed and how soon he is going to
hear from the old Chapters again.
Uncle Jack calls attention once
more to the long list of prizes offered
today, on this page, for new subscriptions to the Review. He hopes
the new Assumption Chapter of Last
Boston is going to swing right into
line again ; and he thinks that among
those eighty-six boys there ought to
be a number who will be zealous
enough to win some of these fine
prizes. You will be doing real
Church work also, boys, for you will
be helping to spread good Catholic
leading among the people.

The best home game. No game ever published has ever exceeded
it in popularity. For twenty-five years it lias maintained its hold
on public favor. Paper bound, 16 brass bound counters, four dice cups,
eight dice. All in box complete, with directions.
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rackets with | cork handles, good
with good net, four balls and rules.
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The great game of

the day. Played on
an ordinary dining
table with small tenms rackets, celluloid
balls and dividing

net. Regulation set,
in neat colored box;
two corrugated wood
polished oak posts, and brackets,

A Fine
Rugby Foot Ball.
Similar to

the regular Rugby; has bladder in

in circumference.

Here is Something for the Girls,
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Has twenty-four pieces, iinely decorated, and will please any

girl

who sends for it.

1

School Bag.
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r
Something every girl wants. White canvas, with gussets, leathe
to
trimmings,
flap
buckles,
and
double
comes
over
shoulder straps
~..u
protect contents from rain; size 10x14.
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JHE SOCIETY FOR THEI
PROPAGATION & FAITH,
office:

DioceBan
ARCHDIOCESE
|
Director,
I
O F BO ST ON. jRev< jarneg Anthony Walsh.

75 Union Park,
Boston.

|

To assist, by prayers and alms,
the work of Catholic missionaries in heathen and other nonCatholic countries.

M?

P:

UKUII>AKY

SST&ffl
intention
Our
one

MEMBERS

Father ami Hail
Mary with the ivvocation, "St Francis Xavier, pray for
us." (This intention may be applied
once for all to the usual morning or
evening prayers.) (2) Givefive cents a
moath, or sixty cents a year, in alms
for the missions.
'?
?
the above praySPECIAL Recite
ers and contribute six
upuDpnc
mcitiDCßo
dollars (86 00) a year,
representing the sum collected in a
band of tun. A special member receives
a copy of the Anuals every two
months.

.

I
!

'<

Catholics of
any age ami
of either sex
may join the Society.
Departed souls
may be enrolled as ordinary, special or
perpetual members.
SPIRITUAL Living and dead associates share in the
PAVm?<s
rAYU a
merits and prayers of
missionaries, and in the thousands of
by
Masses said
them. Over sixty plenary and many partial indulgences may
be gained yearly, all of which, as approved by His Grace the Most Rev.
Archbishop, are applicable to the souls
1» Purgatory.

~

I

;
;

*-

lect the offerRiMninRTPIM
D\iiusur
icn.
in g B Irom teu
members, make returns to the Parochial Director, if the parish has a

branch, and circulate tho Annals.
Where there is no branch, returns are
made to the Diocesan Director.
Letters from the misTHE
»ion-tields are printed in
ANNAI S
Artn/U-S.
various languages and
published, with illustrations, in magav
sine form. These are called Annals,
am1, are distributed, gratis, two to each
Promoter, and one to each Special or
Perpetual Member.

I

'

FORM OF BEQUEST.
hereby give, devise and bequeath unto
" I Society
fur the Propagation of the Faith,
Dollars,
of Baltimore City,' the sum of
(if real estite, describe the property and its location)
to be used and expended for the appropriate
objects of said corporation."

the

I

'

SECRETARIES can help the work CARDINAL VAUGHAN AND FOREIGN
by send- J
OF BRANCHES considerably
ing to '.he fliocesan
MISSIONS.

Director

reports of meetings, lue names ol
new Promoters, changes of residence,
withdrawals, and items of interest.

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.

Sacred Heart, Newton Centre.

Pastor, Rev. Denis J. Wholey.
Director, Key. Thomas J. Lee.
Offerings, Aug.,

$0.90

000

St- Anthony's. AMston
Pastor, Rev. Joseph Y. Tracy. I). I).
Director, Key. .John Y. Kelleher.
Offerings, June-Aug.,
$40.65
000

Holy Trinity, Boston-

Pastor, Rev. John Jutz, S. J.
Director, Key. John P. M. Schleuter,
S. J.
Offerings, Aug.,
$18.84
000

St Cecilia's, Boston-

Pastor, Very Key. William Byrne, D. D.,
Y. G.
Offerings, June- \ug.,
$17.25

The late Cardinal Vaughan's interest in foreign missions may be
said to have been the ruling passion

of his life, and had he yielded to his
own personal choice he would have
lived and died a missionary in some
remote country.
From the earliest hour of his
priesthood, and long before, Cardinal
Vaughan's one desire was to preach
the Gospel to the heathen or to found
a seminary for missionary priests
This desire met at first with no encouragement from his superiors, lie
waited patiently, however, and finally opened his mind to Cardinal

Wiseman, to whom Providence had

singularly directed him.
000
Notre Dame dc Pitie, North Cambridge.
This interview proved of great
Pastor, Rev. Kramis tforcel, 8. M.
to both ecclesiastics?as also
benefit
Director, Rev. H. Perennes, .S. M.
cause
of foreign missions.
to
the
Offerings, July-Aug.,
$25.00
000

St. Catherine's, Somerville.

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

dinal Wiseman was told that his interior trials would continue until he
was able to found in England a ForThis question arises in the family
eign Missionary College, that he
must hope and pray unceasingly for ?very day. Let us answerit to-day. Try
this object, that the project would
encounter formidable opposition on
apparently reasonable grounds, and
that years would elapse before he a delicious and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
should see its accomplishment.
baking! add boiling water and set to
A few years later (Lady Herbert cool. Flavors:?Lemon, Orange, Rasp-

Jcil-O,

I goes on) in a little county near
I South Wales, a man still young,
I
destined to fill a high position in

PROMOTERS AND Promoters col-

PERPETUAL

Contribute at one
time a sum ol money
MFMRFPS
mciHDCK.a
not i MS tnall f orty
dollars (840 DO), and are thereafter enfulled in perpetuity. They may enjoy
a!', spiritual favors under the usual conditions prescribed for other members.

.

.

I ALL CATHOLICS
I MAY
r, n UCUDCIK
M.
Bfc /UfcJVlBfcKS.

ITS
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A
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Because of its singularity the story
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the world, and possessed of all
those qualities which rendered that
position an enviable one, suddenly
resolved to quit all, and become a
humble followerof Him Whom alone
he loved and wished to serve.
The elder man was Cardinal Wiseman, then on the eve of his episcopal consecration; the younger, Herbert Vaughan, destined, after a long
lapse of time, to fill his place as
Archbishop of Westminster.
Father Vaughan's One Desire.
From the hour he became a priest,
one thought only filled the mind of
Herbert Vaughan
a desire to
preach the Gospel to the heathen or
to found a seminary for the training of missionary priests. But these
thoughts met with no encouragement from his superiors. One and
all represented to him that the present state of England was such that
no funds could possibly be obtained
for extraneous works, that the crying
evil throughout the land was the
lack of priests, and that, iv lact,
"London must be his Japan."
He obeyed, but he did not despair;
he still hoped and waited, arguing
the question, wherever possible,
from his point of view, and ever
carrying its urgent pressure on his
mind through all the anxiety and
cares entailed by the fulfilment of
other duties.
At last (continues Lady Herbert)
he summoned courage to open his
mind to him who was at that time
the supreme authority in England ;
the very man who, twenty-five years
before, had sought the counsel of the
Venerable Servant of God, Father
Pallotti, Cardinal Wiseman.
His Interview with Cardinal Wiseman.
This interview took place on Oct.
'23, IXO3, but the letter conferring
official authorization on the work is
dated July If) of the same year. It
runs as follows :?
"I informed you that many years
ago, when on the eve of receiving
episcopal consecration, one who
has since obtained the title of Servant of God, the Rev. Vincent l'allotti, in remarkable terms urged me
to labor for the formation of a college in England for that very purpose. The desire of seeing this carried out never passed out of my
mind, but I had seen no way of attempting its commencement till
your proposal to devote yourself to
it seemed to me to open a way to the
fulfilment of my hopes. Hence you
appeared surprised at the ready and
?

of this meeting has since become
Pastor, Key. James J. O'Brien.
famous.
Director, Key. Daniel W. Leuihan.
offerings, Aug.,
$20.00
Cardinal Wiseman and Father
000
Vaughan.
Patrick's,
St.
Brockton.
Pastor, Key. James J. Kelley.
Herbert, in her history of
Lady
Director, Key. William E. Keating.
Foreign Missionary SoOfferings, July-Aug.,
$28.05 St. Joseph's
ciety, has told in a striking fashion
St. Joseph's, Wakefield.
the story of this coincident initiative
Pastor. Rev. John I). Colbert.
on
the partof two minds, each ignoOfferings, June-Aug.,
$30.00
o
O
II
rant of its community of thought
St. Patrick's, Wateitown.
with the other. Her narrative takes
Pastor, Rev. John S. Cullen.
offerings, July-Aug.,
$15.00 us to Rome, where she shows us a
middle-aged ecclesiastic under the
The Society's Dead.
heavy burden of some mental perMembers are earnestly requested plexity or anxiety seeking advice
to remember in their pious prayers from the Venerable Father Vincent
the following named members lately Pallotti, well-known for his inspired
deceased: Mrs. Anne O'Donnell, wisdom in counselling others. The
David O'Donnell, James Murphy, of answer given to his questioner in willing encouragement you received
Roxbury.
this ease was a strange one. Car- from me."

berry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers to-day. 10 cts.

Cardinal Wiseman goes on to
the duty of working for the
conversion of the heathen as one
incumbent on all Christian countries,
but more especially on England,
since it has pleased Providence to
make millions of them dependent
upon her empire. For the practical
execution of the scheme it was decided that pecuniary assistance must
urge

be sought abroad in order to supplement the efforts of Catholics at home,

heavily burdened as they were with
other demands on their resources.
His Subsequent Efforts.
The story of Herbert Vaughan's
subsequent efforts is interesting?his
journeyings in the new world?his
work among the plague-stricken in
Panama?the beginningsat Mill Hill
the establishment of St. Joseph's
College the work for negroes in
the United States.
His last days were spent among
his missionary priests at the college
which he loved so well.
?

?

The Society, which Cardinal
Vaughan founded and nurtured so
lovingly, now numbers eighty-six
priests on the mission and a total
personnel of 2412, including professors, students and lay-brothers.
This great work was thus ably
summed up by Cardinal Manning

on the occasion of the silver jubilee
of the College, in 180] :?
"St. Joseph's College (he said)
owes its existence to the zeal, the devotion, and the self-sacrifice of one
man?Herbert Vaughan, the present
Bishop of Salford. He has done
for the Catholic Church in England
that which no other man has done.
He has supplied to the restored

Catholic Church in this country
that which it did not before possess
?a beautful college destined to
train
priests for the foreign missions. The
work was founded by him after

much toil and many voyages in
North and South America; and the
church and college have been builtj
I will say, by the fidelity, devotion,
and zeal of that one man."
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Temperance.
CAN THIS BE TRUE ?

Referring to the resolution passed
the Pittsburg convention condemning Catholic papers which
print liquor advertisements, the
Catholic Register says:?
" We have attended hundreds of
conventions of Catholic societies,
and listened to the stereotyped
resolutions, always passed unanimously, to support the Catholic press.
Perhaps not one-fourth of the members subscribe to a Catholic paper.
,
And Catholic total abstinence societies are no better supporters of the Catholic press than are
other Catholic societies."
This is one editor's complaint;
but perhaps the total abstainers support Catholic papers which deserve
their support. The fact that a paper
refuses liquor ads. is a good point,
but there are other things desirable,
at

.

.

also.

"I HAVE COMPASSION ON THE
MULTITUDE."

HEART REVIEW.

ciples which underlie the movement.
Because of his reading, he is always
able to answer effectively those who
attack the total abstinence movement. He is made acquainted with
the workings of laws that seek to
lessen drinking and drunkenness,
and he feels the trend of civilized
society toward a better condition
of things as regards the drink evil.
He is, in effect, always kept conscious that he is a unit in the great
army of reform that is moving forward, slowly it may be, but surely
and irresistibly towards triumph,
lie feels his responsibility as a total
abstainer, and he has consequently
a greater incentive to be faithful to
the cause.
If Catholic total abstainers showed
more interest in the Catholic press
the Catholic press would show more
interest in the cause of temperance.

earned wages to the brewers and the
distillers and the saloon-keepers, to
make them millionaires and enable
them to purchase fine linen and

jewels for their families."
THE CATHOLIC PRESS AND TOTAL

ABSTINENCE.

There is a close relation between
Catholic total abstinence and the
Catholic press. Total abstainers
should look upon it as a duty to
support Catholic papers which give
attention to the movement in which
they are enlisted.
A total abstainer who takes such
a paper is all the better for it. He
has set before him weekly, the latest
news from the temperance field. He
knows how the movement is progressing. He is in touch with the
minds of its leaders, and his own
mind is broadened in consequence,
so that he sees beyond the narrow
boundaries of his own organization.
He gets the latest and best arguments in favor of total abstinence,
and he learns the great moral prin-

Wt: are reminded of a famous saying of General Grant's when we
sometimes attend a temperance meeting where the members are wrangling
over little things. That saying is,
" Let us have peace."
Thk Priests' Total Abstinence
League, recently formed at the I'ittsburg convention, is destined to be
the fountain-head from which the
temperance societies of the laity will
draw fresh strength and inspiration.
If you want to keep in touch with
the Catholic Total Abstinence movement of this country, and to know
what is being done by temperance
people all over the world, read the

Sacked Heart Review regularly.
At the Pittsburg National ConThe man with the loudestvoice is
vention
one resolution condemned
not always the best temperance man.
Catholic papers which give aid and
What are we going to do in celecomfort to the enemy by printing
bration of Father Mathew Day this
liquor advertisements. The Sacred
Heart Review has never printed
"Lo.no thoughts and short speeches" a liquor ad., and never will.
?that's a good motto for temperCatholic total abstinence men
ance men.
should be Christian gentlemen, and
All work and no play is said to should show by their conduct everybe bad for boys. All talk and no work where, whether at meetings or conis just as bad for temperance meet- ventions, or in the streets, that they
ings.
know how to conduct themselves
That man represents the society with propriety and decorum.
TEMPERANCE NOTES.

In the course of a sermon, recently, on the above text, the Rev.
D. S. Phelan of St. Louis said :?
" There is another multitude that
our Saviour has pity for; it is the
multitude of poor women who are
brought to poverty, disgrace and
despair by their drunken husbands.
Oh ! if there is a multitude on earth
the best life from a
today that appeals to the pity of best who leads
point of
and
a
temperance
Catholic
of poor,

heaven it is the multitude
broken-hearted wives whose condition has been made miserable by besotted husbands. If there is a multitude today for which the heart of
God bleeds in pity, it is the multitude of poor, ragged children who
have not shoes to go to church on
Sunday, and have not clothes to go
to school on week-days; who are
driven into poverty and vice by
drunken fathers. And these drunken
husbands and drunken fathers are
nearly all working men. They give
the greater portion of their hard-

country, the Sacred Heart Review
is the only one which, since its establishment, has maintained week
after week a special department devoted to temperance.
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The Sacred Heart Review is
doing all in its power to help the
cause of Catholic total abstinence.
The Review could do still more if
it received more support from the
total abstainers. Moral?now is the
time to subscribe.
You may " resolve" all you want
to about the evil of Catholic paper!
advertising liquor, but that does not
help matters much. The way to
help the cause is to subscribe for
Catholic papers which do not advertise liquor. There are several such
papers in the United States. The
Sacked Heart Review is one.
Catholic total abstainers should
be the best Catholics in their community. Total abstinence is of little
value if it does not make us more
conscientious, more honest, more
pure, more kind-hearted, more loyal
to our pastors, more generous to the
Church, and more charitable to all
As the result of a bar-room row
in Pascoag, R. 1., last Saturday,
James Nolan, fifty-five years old,
with a wife and five children dependent upon him, is dead, and

Henry Cruise, a youth of nineteen,
is in custody charged with causing
his death. Such an incident is in
itself a sermon more significant and

effective than any we could preach.
Some men are very good temperance men in their own temperance
society, but they never make their

Lkt us devise some way to make word or vote tell against

the Catholic Total Abstinence Union
view.
more attractive to Catholic young
In many societies the temperance men. While we have been unmindcause is talked to death. Less talk ful, other organizations have capand more work ought to be our tured the youth who would be most
motto.
promising material for our societies.

A TEMPERANCE man should make
The ladies' temperance societies
his temperance opinions and exam- are a most important section of our
ple felt in every society to which he organization. They are worthy of
may belong.
the utmost respect. By their simple
To make a temperance meeting or example the members of those soconvention a success?boil up your cieties are doing far more lasting
enthusiasm and boil down your work than some of the men who
think they are doing everything.
speeches !
Mb, Booth, in "Life and Labor
The press has a great power for
good or evil. Catholic total abstain- Among the People of London," is
ers have never made use of it as they convinced that there is more drinking, though less drunkenness than
should have done.
and that " the increase in
formerly,
In electing officers and delegates
is
to be laid mainly to the
drinking
let us try to put aside personal feelaccount of the female sex." This is
ing. Let us judge a man on his
record as a total abstainer, and on rather a discouraging conclusion.
Fruitless discussion will be the
his ability.
death of any society. We heard of
If you are a Knight of Columbus,
a society once whose members argued
or a Forester, or a Hibernian, refor two hours over a question as immember that you are also a total abportant as this: "It is regularly
stainer, and that you must lire up to
moved and seconded that we puryour temperance principles.
chase a quart of ink, instead of a
If you want to make a total ab- pint." That society, it is needless to
stainer of a fellow-workman, a word say, is now dead.
or two once in a while will keep the
A friend of ours divides tempermatter before his mind. But first
men into two classes?the men
ance
and best of all, lead him by example.
and the men who work. Octalk
who
All temperance men are invited casionally, he says, you find a man
to attend the next meeting of the who can both work and talk, but he
Hibernian Total Abstinence Associa- holds that usually the man who detion, Rathboiie Hall, 894 Washing- votes his life to oratory has little
ton street, Boston, on Sunday, Sept.
time for the plain, matter-of-fact
20, at 3 p. m.
work which builds up and maintains
movement.
all
the
Of
Catholic papers of this the temperance
1

1908.

intemper-

ance or social drinking in any other
organization of which they may be
members. This is all wrong. A man
who has taken an obligation to discountenance the drinking customs
of society," should makehis temperance principles tell wherever he may

"

be.
Tim-: regular quarterly convention
of the Union will be held in St.
Patrick's Parochial School Hall, Mt.
Pleasant avenue and Forest street,
Roxbury, Sept. (>, at 2 p. \i. The
delegates will assemble at the rooms
of the St. Patrick's T. A. Society,
-131 Dudley street, at 1 p. m., and
under escort of the St. Patrick's Society, march to the Hall. Take
Elevated Cars to Dudley Street
Station, thence by Blue Hill Avenue
or Dudley streetcars. Leave car at
junction of Hampden and Blue Hill
avenue.
"If any one will take the trouble
through Medford street, in
Charlestown," says the Transcript,
"he will note the prevalence of
saloons in the neighborhood of the
marine barracks gate. These saloons
are to the marines at the Charlestown Navy Yardwhat the sutler was
to the old soldier on pay day, with
the slight difference, perhaps, that
while the sutler seldom got more
than part, even though that part was
sometimes a large one, the saloon
aims to get all, and oftentimes succeeds, sooner or later. The environment of the Charlestown Navy Yard
is duplicated all over the United
States, wherever there is an army
to pass

post."
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AmoJO
nugst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Now that vacation playtime and
the hot, muggy days, when nobody
has any energy to spare, are at an
end for this year, Aunt Bride hopes
her girls are turning their attention
to plans for the fall and winter
reading. She knows that many of
her girls have not had the opportunities for education they would have
selected if they had had the choos>"g. Many others look back regretfully at neglected opportunities.
They could have stayed at school
two or three years longer, but they
wanted to earn money. Now they're
sorry. They know that the extra
education would have been worth
many times the money they earned
in those few years. Of course, it's
no use crying over spilt milk or lost
opportunities. Regrets won't bring

back either.
But if you have the
will you can do a great deal now to
make up for the lost opportunity.
The biggest mistake at all is to pretend that you have more knowledge
and culture than you really have.
You won't deceive anybody, and
you make yourself the object of
ridicule. Besides, what is more serious, such efforts at deception will
permanently injure your character.
The wiser way is frankly to acknowledge your ignorance, and then
to set about cultivating your mind.
It is never too late to begin. If
you know how to read and write,
you have the key to all knowledge.
You can accomplish a great deal in
the odd minutes if you will onlykeep at it. There are always little
spaces of time when you have to
waitfor some one, or perhaps you

have fifteen minutes to spare during
the dinner-hour. Half an hour each
day will give you a good many
books in the course of a year. Keep
a book handy and read a page or
two whenever the opportunity offers. Aunt Bride knows a young
woman who kept a volume of poetry
on her ironing table. She read anil
re-read the poems while she did the
family ironing. Instead of thinking
ot drudgery and the
hard time she
was having, her mind was filled
with the most beautiful pictures.
She couldn't possibly get blue or
discontented. Besides, she improved her speech, cultivated her

mind, and was a much better woman

all around than she would otherwise

have been.
Lay out a little course of reading
for yourself. Don't be too ambitious.
If you plan to do too much you
won't get ahead as fast as you think
you ought; you'll get discouraged,
and perhaps give it up entirely.
The main thing is to choose books
which will interest you, and then to
keep up your reading day by day.
\ ou can do much by yourself if you
only have persistence, but if you
can get eight or ten others to join
with you, it will be much easier.
There is a stimulus in reading with
others. Of course, you will need a
leader for your circle. There are
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plenty of women who have had wider

opportunities for reading and study
and travel, who would be very glad
to help circles of younger women
anxious to improve themselves. If
you form a club, don't make it too
large for informal conversation.
Then levy a line on any one who
introduces gossip during the meeting. Confine the talk to the books
you are reading. And if you meet
at each other's houses, make a point
of not having refreshments. The
social side wrecks more reading
circles than anything else.
Select some one person or period
of history about which you would
like to know something. Get his oilier life, then the biographies of one
or two people who were intimately
associated with him. Bead the history of his country at the timewhen
he lived. That will give you a better notion of how he came to do
certain things. If you are reading
about an author, you will want to
read his principal works first, then
his life, and then some good criticisms of his style.
You will need a dictionary and a
little note-book. Don't make a great
many notes, though. Try and keep
things in your memory instead of
in your note-book. But don't feel
too badly if you can't recall all that
was in a book after you've read it.
You'll get a great deal out of it if
you only remember the central
thought and general plan. Whenever you come to a word of whose
meaning you are not absolutely certain, look it up in the dictionary at
once. Don't wait until you forget
the connection. When you come
across allusions to unfamiliar personages or incidents, make a note of
them, and when you get time go to
the library and look them up in the

Pius J\m
A Story of the Pontiff's Humble
Boyhood ; how his Brothers and
Sisters regard his elevation to the
Throne of St. Peter, and his own
regrets ?will be a Special Feature of

Next
Sunday's
Boston
H©rald"~ sept. 6
Which will also contain the Splendid Magazine Section and numerous
other illustrated attractions.

encyclopedia.

Aunt Bride.

He called it "artificial in the solo
numbers and sensational in the

THE POPE'S VIEWS ON CHURCH choruses."
MUSIC.
How a Woman Paid Her Debts.
Pope Pius X. has always been an I urn out of ilebt, thanks to the Dish-washer
business. In the pttst three months I have
earnest champion of Gregorian mumaile *coo 00 selling Dish washers. I never
saw
sell so easily. Every family
sic. As Patriarch of Venice, he con- neeilsanything
a Dish-washer, anil will buy one when
shown how beautilully it will wash anil cry
cerned himself actively with the re- the family ilishes in two minutes. I sell from
own house. Each Dish - washer sold
form of Church music. He was an in- my
brings me many crders. The ilishes are
without wetting the hands. That is
washed
dustrious patron of Abbi Perosi, why ladies
wish the Dishwasher. I give my
experience for the benefit of anyone who
who was leader of the choir in the may wish to make money easily. I buy my
from the Mound City DishSistine Chapel, encouraging him in Dish.washers
washer Co St. Louis, Mo. Write them for
particulars. They will start you in -business
his studies.
in your own home.
L. A. C.
"Religious music," he said, "must,

,

CUMARD LINE.
Fast Twin
Screw Steamers.

New, 14,280 tons, 600 feet long, fitted with

Marconi's wireless system. Rooms upper
decks midship. Perfect ventilation.
Boston, Quoenstown, Liverpool.
Saxonia sails August 25, September 2-J.
Ivernia sails Sept 8, Oct. 6 Nov. 7.
Ultonia sails August IS, third class only.
Discount allowed on combined Outward
and Return First and Second Cabin fares.
A Cunarder from New York every Saturday
Rates, sailings, plans, etc., applyto
A. MARTIN. Agent, tM State St., Boston.
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through melody, incite the faithful
devotion,and itmust possess these
D. A.
three qualities holiness, artistic
SLATE, TIN, COPPER, AND GRAVE!
worthiness and universality. For
this reason any light, trivial or the"*r~
,s£^--j^
atrical music, which, either through
-^^"form
or
the
its
manner of its perMetal Conductors, Gutters and Outlets
formance, could be designated as
profane, must be forbidden in the
churches."
Office : 352 Cambridge Street,
Fast Twin.Screw Passenger Service
Cardinal Sarto urged that the
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
music of the Church be combined in
(VIA QUEENBTOWN.)
one system and not left to individSailing from Pier 7, Hoosae Tunnel Docks
Particular Attention Paid to Ripairirg Reoft.
on WEDNESDAYS.
ual caprice. He believed that the Charlestown,
Saloon, »S0 upwards. Third class at low
highest qualities of Church music rates.
were to be found in the Gregorian
JONES FRANKLE
chant.
Gibraltar, Oenoa, Naples.
ALL KINDS OF
Theatrical Church music was saloon rates, »60 upwards; M Saloon $50.
denounced by Cardinal Sarto as Sailing list and full particulars of
serving only to charm the senses. DOMINION LINE, 77-8 Stale St., Boston. 147 Milk Street,
Boston
to

SCANNELL

-

\u25a0-

ROOFING.

DOMINION LINE.

Boston-MEDITERRANEAN-Service

INSURANCE.
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Then, to the great surprise of the changed ; so, indeed, he was in great ?oooooooooooooooooooooooo§
clergyman, clasping one arm about luck.
BY REV. JOHN B. TABB.
« That adorable Jane, Ralph ! I'll
me, he forced me to dance around
A Sour Stomach
g
the room with him, singing at the see what she can do for you."
"She hath done what she could."
It was thus that He spake of her
I
Tom
many
good
So gave
words g A Sallow Complexion §
top of his voice this most inapproTrembling and pale as the penitent stood, priate
for my captain and for many others
chant:
"And this she hath done shall be told
g All proceed from imperfect di- g
"What ho! who comewith fife and drum to whom I was bound in affection,
for the sake of her,
gestion. It's easy to acquire g
§
and we parted, poor Tom tearful 0
Told as embalmed in the gift that I take
In gay and martial line?
digestion by using g
PERFECT
Who'er they be right readily
of her,
enough over leaving me behind.
He gives his countersign.
Take, as an earnest of all that she would
We who were still prisoners were
MAGDALEN.

I HEADACHE

§

§

?

Should they defy, miserere cry

Who hath done what she could.

And ask by whom 'tis said
"She hath done what she could:
The Sieur Denys respondeth he
her
Lo, the flame that hath driven
Take courage! the devil is dead, my
Downward, is quenched! and her grief
friendslike a flood
Courage!
the devit is dead.1
In the strength of a rain-swoilen torrent
liath shriven her;
Then, havingreleased me,he shook
Much hath she loved and much is for?

?

'

given her;
Love in the longing fulfils what it
would?
She hath done what she could."

RALPH ROHAN, TROOPER.
DPBROAFEVYSIDRCOTTER.

(Author's Copyright.)

CHAPTER XVII.

"My

" tell

me your name."
Ralph Rohan."
"There is some mistake," said
Father Molyneux. "I am sure that
is not the name."
Going to the door he sent one of
the guards for Fariium. The latter
came without delay.
Are you sure you brought the
right man ? " Father Molyneux asked

"

"

him.
"Sure? Sure of course I'm sure."
"His is not the name in the paper,"
said the priest.
I did not read the paper," said
"
Farnum, gazing in astonishment at
the priest.
said the latter, " you
" Mytoofriend,"
sure. Get the warrant."
were
Farnum returned with the warrant. His mind was too muddled to
read it. He handed it to Father
Molyneux.
"This order is for the execution
of the prisoner registered as Thomas
Carberry," said the priest, after
scrutinizing the paper.
Old Farnum began to caper and
clap his hands.
"My brave boy won't be hung,"
said he. "He has friends. He told
Cunningham to get bled?lie told
him a bleeding would do him good.

"

Ha ! ha ! ho ! ho !
"It probably would," said the
But my time is short.
priest.
Bring the man hither."
As Carberry entered we saw that
old Farnum had told him. He had
not been so reticent with him as with

"

me.
He looked at us dolefullyenough,
indeed, lie placed both hands on
my shoulders.
"You liear it well, Ralph," he
I'm right glad to see that
said.
you and I can be men at the end."
Oh, Tom," I said, my poor fellow ! there's a mistake. lam not to
be hung."
«
" cried he ; you're safe,
lad ! Look you sir, here's a manmiserable because he hasn't to die.

"

"

"

What!

Brava ! bravissima !

"

"

"

"

"

Written for the Review.

( Continued.)
son," said the priest,

hands with the clergyman.
Whom have you here?" asked
the priest. " Have you lost your
reason, my friend ?
Indeed, so I did, reverend sir ;
but I have found it again now that
I have not lost my friend." Then,
overcome with the same wild emotion, he piroutted around, singing
gaily :?
"Thus down to fame Sieur Denys came
Loved friend and fought his foe;
Till time, alack! did bend his back

And cripple his stalworthblow,
liut still he'd cry as the days went by,
My race, 'tis nearly sped?
Keep heart of cheer! away with fear!
Take courage! the dcvii is dead, my

friend?
Courage! the devil is dead."

An inspiration came to me.

Father Molyneux, you can save
"
my friend here ! " I exclaimed. " If
Mistress Stirling's

to miss him sadly, for his Irish reck-

lessness and humor were but a cloak
to his exceeding honesty, his kindness
of heart, his j'ustice to others, his
gentle charity. Here have I met
many men of many nations, but none
that possessed those kingly graces as
do my countrymen, so that it is a
pleasure to foregather with them.
In the days that came I dreaded
to become as those around me, men
in whom all emotions were dead;
men who had succumbed to the
crushing dead-weight of their surroundings, of their despair, of starvation, of disease. So I tried to make
myself as useful as I could, to rear
among those ruins of grief ami
wretchedness the spiritual fabric of
a hope and trust in God.
There were times when a gloomy
melancholy seemed to possess me and
the feeling of hope seemnd to have
forever banished. Often, I am persuaded, I knew not what I was saving, and of some of my recollections
of that time I can not truly say
whether such really happened or if
they were but a figment of my weary

Miss Nugent,
recollect one
niece, will but see Sir William?and brain. Hut I distinctly
I
was
to entertrying
when
morning
she will if she but learn of Tom's
relating Pluby
tain
comrades
my
plight."
life of Pericles. I bad come
Then I told him of how Tom stood tarch's
that
time
when Pericles was seized
in that quarter. Tom himself grew to
and I myself was much
plague,
enthusiastic over the plan. Father with
in
the
story as it fitted itinterested
Molyneux was most hopeful.
The others,
Sir William is a man of urbane self to my recollection.
some proband
listening,
manners," he said, "and a lady in too, were
themselves
with
ably
confounding
distress will certainly appeal to him,
how
for
us
Pericles;
Plutarch tells
especially when the plea is urged by
dull
with
a
disease seized on him
.Miss Nugent, whom I happen to the
little
lingering
distemper
by
know. If she succeeds, 1 must im- and
the
of
his
strength
little wasting
press on her that the devil is very
and undermining the noble
body
much alive."
of his soul. So that TheoWe both laughed at the Father's faculties
phrastus, in discussing how men's
joke. Turning to Tom, he said
characters change with their circumNow, my son, you, too, need
stances and their moral habits, has
shriving, for we may trust nothing
told us that Pericles at this time
to chance."
wore an amulet or charm about his
So I left the penitent and the
as much as to say that he was
neck,
priest, to whom I had told something
sick indeed when he would
very
of my story, and was conducted back
such foolery as that.
practice
to our quarters.
went
on to tell of a friend who
I
Now," said Tom, when he, too,
had
come
to see Pericles when sick,
had returned, "now, if they don't
I found myself standsuddenly
and
hale me forth at dark I have a new
ing on my feet with throbbing head
lease of life."
and trembling limbs. I thought I
How long those hours seemed to
was dreaming,but there stood LieuHut night came at last and
tenant Searle. He was looking kindly
Tom was safe.
at me. I put out my hand to see if
The following morning Carberry
my mind was betraying me.
was called out by Karnum. In a brief
Ralph, my poor fellow," lie said,
time he returned, and so sad an ex- ?'
I am taking you away from here.''
pression did he wear that immeThen I gave a great cry and fell
diately I concluded he had but obin his arms.
unconscious
tained a reprieve, and now indeed I
CHAPTER
XVIII.
was to lose my friend.
to
be
noted
is
that summer
It
Hut he it was who grieved for me.
of
winter ; life
thoughts
suggests
I it was who rejoiced for him.
us ; the sailor
before
death
I am to be exchanged, Ralph," brings
longs for the land even as at times
said he, dolorously.
desires the
I pressed his hand and wished him he on land eagerly
so that
air;
salty
the
joy. Privates were seldom ex- breathings of

"
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conditions opposed to each other
preserve in the human mind a relationship by a law of antagonism, and
by their mutual repulsion suggest
each other. So it was that though
1 knew I laid in a bed most luxu-

H Constipated
W "It's Reliable"; been in use since iS-H
\ " It's Effervescent"; just the thing for. bot
1 weather.

" It's Nnn-irritant " ; contains no narcotic
oi dangerous drug.
1 " It's Pleasant "; a nice Remedy for nice

m
*.

people.
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Constipation, Yfrtvlache,

I

Tt Relieves

1

At nruti.'ists, r>i><r. mill

\ Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Indigestion, in
M tin' most rihi tive, i unimon sense way.
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.00. or by mail from
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New York.

Space Economy.
The limited space in many city houses
has led furniture designers to devote
much thought to economy of space, and
innumerable pieces of combination furniture have boen the result.
Utility
rather than beauty has been the keynote
in most pieces, but the sideboard shown
by the Paine Furniture Co. in another
column today, combining a china closet,
buffet and serving dresser, is as delightful from an artistic standpoint as it is
convenient.

?
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The Tonic
Par Excellence.

(A Wine Cordial.)
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The best specific remedy for
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\VMalarialFevers,
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REMOVAL.
We are now located in our new and

spacious quarters, where we have increased facilities for displaying our endless variety of goods of interest to our

Catholic friends.

THOS. J. FLYNN & CO.,
62-64 ESSEX ST., Cor. Chauncy St.,
BOSTON, riASS.
(A few doors from our old store.)
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rious to one who had fared as had I,
and though I saw through the drawn
curtains a negress seated nearly facing me and watchingme wit hacertain
anxiety, still my mind, though conscious of these things, went back
obstinately, as it were, to the provost prison and to the negress. I
continued my talk concerning Pericles, but, I am sure, in such a rambling fashion that I must have
astonished, if not frightened, her.
The elderly lady who now approached my bedside and placed a
cool hand on my forehead was not
surprised ( as I learned after) at my
form of address, though so intertwisted were my feelings that when
I had concluded I did surprise her

by laughing heartily.
Where am IV" I asked, when I
had ceased laughing.

"
With good friends, Ralph.
"
Drink this now and you will sleep."
She raised the composing draught
my lips. I drank it and lay back.
Then I saw a fair young face look
over the lady's shoulder as she arranged the pillows. The echo of
the laughter came to my lips in a
smile, and I fell into a most peaceful sleep.
When I awoke I was fully conscious of my surroundings. I was
not left long to meditate on the
happy change in my fortunes, for
there presently approached my bedside the same lady, accompanied by
an elderly gentleman.
Well," said this gentleman, we
have brought him through, .Miss
Priestley ; you feel better, my
friend," he said, addressing me.
I thank you, sir ; I feel quite
to
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am wrong or was it a fancy of my
brain ? Did not a young lady whose
face I think I know, honor me by a
visit when I lay ill abed ?"
"You are not wrong, Ralph," answered the lady ; my niece has
visited your bedside not once, but
several times."
(To he continued.)

"

TheHousewife.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.'
small particle adheres to the
side of a vessel in which it has been
cooked and is not removed, it
seriously affects the contents when
used again.
When a fishy odor still clings to a
pan afterhaving been washed, put it
in the oven and close the door and
allow it to remain there over night.
Tea andcoffee pots when in disuse
for a while acquire a peculiar odor
of their respective flavors. A house-

If

a

keeper recently discovered that,
when putting the pots away, if
a lump of white sugar is dropped in
it will correct the fault.
Another suggestion is to fill the
tea and coffee pot with hot water,
then put in several hot cinders and
close the lid. Allow to stand for several minutes, then rinse out first in
hot soda water and then in plain boil-

ing

water.

A piece of paper put in

around the lid will prevent that musty smell, as a current of air passes
in and out.
When boiling cabbage, put atm
full of vinegar back of the stove and
the odor will not penetrate through
the house. Keeping the doors shut
and a window open will, of course,
allow odors to escape.
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The Standard
Sanitary Woolens

for Men, Women and Children.

If the electric bell will not ring,
it probably is because moisture is
needed. Shake up the electric jars,
and if that does not work a cure, put
more water into them.

SPECIAL WEIGHTS

FOR THIS SEASON.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE

showing also our various Jaeger articles.
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DR. JAEGER S.W.S. CO.'s OWN STORES
If lemons are sealed in a glass jar
NEW YORK: 306 Fifth Aye 15S-157 B'wty.
so
from
BROOKLYN : 504 Fulton St.
pail
or
that the air is kept
BOSTON : 230-232 80, Istoo St.
will
fresh
for
a
keep
long
they
them
PHILADELPHIA: 1510 Chestnut St
CHICAGO: 82 Stat. St.
time.
1 AOENTS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES.
Whole fish should always be
broiled on the flesh side first, then
turned and broiled until brown and be thoroughly rinsed in fresh benzine. No pressing will be needed as
crisp on the skin side.
a result of the washing, but if the
Dainty china tea-stained, espesilk is wrinkled it should be ironed
cially in the cracks and crevices of with a warm flat iron after it is dry.
quaintly shaped cups, can be perfect- A hot iron must
not, of course, be
ly and instantaneously cleansed by put on goods wet with such fluid.
being scoured with damp salt.
The rinsing liquid may be saved for
Tin: best way to clean a wash silk another occasion, providing it is alwaist is to wash it in suds made of lowed to settle and is then drained
benzine or gasoline and a white soap, from the sediment. Delicate fabrics
After the garment is clean it should may be cleaned in this Way.

"35 YEARS A

STANDARD PIANO."
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"

well," I answered.

"Ah ! not quite well?not as yet.
Put you shall soon be up and
about?under the good care of -Miss
Priestley we shall make you yourself and better."
" How long base I been here V
I asked.
He turned to Miss Priestly.
" Eight days, Dr. Redman," she

answered; "eight days. And you
are not at all strong, Master Ralph."
To learn that I had been sick
eight days and had not known of it
was a great surprise. After a little
further conversation and some admonitions from Dr. Redman, I was
again left alone.
For four days I continued in bed,
and through the kind offices of this
most estimable lady was nourished
back to health. Save the negress
and anegro waiting-man none other
had entered the room. Oil the fifth
day I was allowed to sit up. As I
sat in the chair looking out at a most
pleasing prospect of green fields
and budding apple trees, I turned to
Miss Priestly and asked of her a
question that had frequently occurred to me.
Will you tell me, madam, if I

"
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without cream are not appetizing, but
good raw cream is not always easy to
get. Borden's Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream is superior to raw cieam
with a delicious flavor and richness.
I'se it for general cooking 'purposes.
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any of that red pepper,Aunt Harriet;
gramma says that red pepper kills
ants."

"Dicky," said his mother, when
"
"Just throw me half a dozen of
you divided those five caramels with
your sister, did you give her three?" your biggest trout," said the man
"No, ma, I thought they wouldn't with the angler's outfit.
come out even, so I ate one 'fore I
"Throw them !" exclaimed the astonished fish dealer.
began to divide."
"That's what I said," replied the
She.?A writer says that in order
party of the first part.
" Then I'll
to succeed a man must be 9f> per go home and tell
my wife I caught
cent, backbone.
them. I may be a poor fisherman,
Hk.?Oh, I don't know. A good but I'm no liar."
many who have managed to arrive
are 95 per cent, cheek.
A Cornish clergyman, having allowed his church to get into a state
Visitou.? You are the editor? of disrepair, was ordered
to restore
Well, I want to speak to you about it. He commenced with the soundmy daughter. She writes poetry, ing-board over the pulpit, on comsir, and she's only fourteen years pletion of which he took his garold!
dener into the church in order to
Editor.? Oh ! well, I wouldn't test it. Having placed the man in
worry. She'll outgrow it, perhaps, the remotest corner the parson
mounted the rostrum and read the
Emhkvo Aimist.? What do you
lesson for the day.
think of that for a painting ? You
" How does
that sound, James?"
wouldn't believe that is the first
"Sounds very well, maister; 'eered
thing I ever completed, would you ?
every word," replied the gardener.

Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR

Academy of the Assumption,
Weilesley Hills, Mua.
Academy, situated In the suburbs 01
THIS
Boston, Is only a few tiilleu from the city

It Is on the line of the itoston and Albany
Railroad. The location is one of the moy.
healthful and picturesque In New England
The grounds are extensive, affording ampl<
advantage for out-door exoielse. The currl
cnlum of studies Is thorough and coinpre
hentdve, embracing all the branches necee
sary for a refined education. For particular
as to terms for boarders or day pupils apply
to
Slater Superior.
Attac ied to tl.e Acai'.emy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of & and 14
The object of this school la to give such a gen
erai educati' n at» w'll fit pupils to enter cole«T«*

to

"

sion that the regular black pepper
?baker was filled with red pepper.
This aroused no little concern on the
part of the lad, and, turning to his
aunt, who sat next to bim at the
table, he said : " You better not eat

"

not

heard of Mr. B

modern Improvements.
surpassed

'I'erms moderate.

Write for particulars.

Notre Dame Academy,
Lowell. Mass.
For Rbsidkht ami Day Pupils.
Founded in IMS, The Academic dispart
iiiini offers two courses
the General and
Die College Preparatory. Academy honors
and
on
ot

diploma are granted
the completion
either. For part iculars address
SISTER SUPERIOR

LOYOLA COLLEGE, Montreal.
?.?

An English Classieul College, conducted by
the Jesuit, Fathers.
There is a Preparatory Department for
Junior Hoys, and a Special Kngllsh < nurse
for such as limy not wish to follow the ordl
nary curriculum.
Classes will be resumed on Thursday,

September Sd.
Prospectus may be obtained on applica-

tion to
XXV. ARTHUR B. JONES, S. .1., President,
lis Druiiiniond St., Montreal, P. Q

Notre Dame Convent,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1., CANADA.

Conducted by the Sisters of the
tion ile Notre Dame of Montreal.

Congrega-

Founded forty-seven years ago by one of
the pioneer communities of Canada, numbers among its graduates pupils from several of the New England and Middle States.
The abundance and low cost of farm and
dairy products enable the Sisters to provide
the pupils with good, wholesome food and
the comforts of home at a minimum charge
year, including tuition in
?tioi per scholastic
English, French, Latin, and all branches of a
good, practical education, together with
laundry. Exceptional advantages
board and
offered for the study of music and art, lor
slight,
extra charge No pupilreceived
only a references.
without
For prospectus, etc,
apply to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.

Mount St. Mary's College,
Near Emmitsburg, Md.
Sixty miles from Baltimore,

Conducted by Secular Clergymen,
aided
by Lay I'rofessors.
NOTRB DAiIE, INDIANA.
High standard of studies and discipmile west of the University of Notre

College,

Hlgl>

School

and Preparatory

as a prosecuting attorney, and he Classes.
Separate Preparatory Department for
wanted to know how he came to YoungerBoys.
Military Drill by Y. S. army officer.
send the convict there.
For terms, etc., apply to
«He wuz my lawyer, sah," exHEY. UKOBUfc A. PKTTIT, 8. .1.,

plained the darkey.

Ideal plain for rest and quiet. All
Electric kitchen,
itiiil heal
Excellent view from win
down anil piazzas of Hie Kails, Knpi.li, River
ami wondrous Gorge, Accommodations unAn

ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,

St. John's College, Fordiiam,

officiating

Hospice of Mt. Carmel,

President.

"

"

Superior

Worcester, Mass.

fire and water for me ?
(One
Dame.)
A JOnn committee of the recent
IIk.?Do you think it would be
Conducted by the Sisters *»f the Holy
Chartered IBM. Thorough English.
of
the
Louisiana
Cross.
Legislature
?
session
necessary
Classical. BdentUlo,
and
commercial
Advanced Chemistry and Pharvisited the State penal farms at Courses,
Siik.?It might be.
macy. Conservatory of Music *nd Art
School. Regular Collegiate Degrees PreIIk.?Then I think you had better Angola and Hope, for the purpose paratory
and Minim icpartments. Physical
reporting
of
on
Culture umler direction of graduate of Dr.
by
the work done
go and marry a fireman. Good-bye.
Sargent's Normal School. The best educa
at moderate cost: Private,
the board of control. The members tion:il advantagesbuildings
at
rooms in new
reasonable
charges.
year
begins September sth.
School
of
the
committee
spent
considerable For catalogue and Special
Rkmkmhkr," admonished the
Information apply
minister, "when you Ijegin to notice time talking to the negro convicts, to
THE DIRECTRESS,
the mote in your neighbor's eye and presently one of the negroes
Academy. Notre Dame P. 0., Ind.
Marys
St.
there is pretty certain to l>e a beam recognized a member of the comliox ML
mittee, who is a rising young lawyer
in your own."
"That's right," replied Sinnick- in New Orleans. So you know Mr.
son.
It makes the average man's B.? inquired one of the committee.
Yaas, sah, I knows Mr. B. mighty
whole face beam to find a mote in
(FORDHAM COLLECE),
well.
He's de one sent me heah,"
his neighbor's eye."
New York City.
replied the darkey, a grin spreading
A small boy living with his aunt all over his face.
Boanllng and Day Students.
The member of the committee had For
and grandma noticed on one occaConducted by the Jeßult Fathers,

"

The Mother

!».!'..

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Collegiate and Preparatory Depart inents.
Send l'nr Catalogue to
XXV. JOSEPH F. lIANSKLMAN, S. .1.,

been wheeling Anna's doll all the

time for baby

Manchester, N. H.
UOAKDINU SCHOOL, for youn K
*-* Please send for catalogue to

College of the Holy Cross,

?

not

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA.

Cakkkiti. Ckitic.? I might think
"Now, James, you change places
so, but I wouldn't say so for anywith
me and say something." Noththing.
ing loth, James ascended the pulpit
Young Woman.? Haven't you stairs, and this is what he said: The UNIVERSITYOF NOTRE DAME.
"Haven't had any wages for a month.
NOTRE DAHE, INDIANA.
got something different i
Courses
in Classics. Letters, EconomFull
How
does
Yes,
perhaps;
Salesman.
but
that sound, maister''"
ies and History, Journalism, Art, Science,
Pharmacy. Law, civil, Mechanical and Elecpublications,
you
these are the latest
Engineering, Architecture
A viiim; man in his shirt sleeves trical
Thorough Preparato y and Commercial
know ; everybody's reading them.
a straw hat was observed, one Conrses
Rooms Free to all students who have comYoung Woman.? Haven't you and
studies required tor admission
pleted the
of
the
afternoons
recently
hottest
into
the Sopliomore, Junior or Senior Year of
something in a lighter shade of red ?
any of the Collegiate Courses
Rooms to Rent, moderate charge to stuI'm sure this binding, won't match. wheeling a baby carriage backward dents
over seventeen preparing for Colleand forward in front of the small giate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
houses
in
of
vicinity
the
Cambridge
Ecclesiastical state will bo received at speTinkle.? Oh, yes ; the West is
cial rates.
Edward's Hall, for boys under L8 years,
wide-awake and full of vim; but park. He appeared hot, but happy. is St.
unique In the completeness of Its equipcame a voice from ment.
My
dear,"
still, Western men are not what they
"
The 60th year will open September 8,1903.
one of the upper windows of the Catalogues
Free. Addiess
once were.
WEV. A. MORRISSEY. C. S. C? President
Wrinkle.?No? And what were house.
Box 241.
"Let me alone, can't you," he
they once ?
went
on
back,
wheeling
called
and
Tinkle.?Boys.
and mopping his face.
An hour later the same voice came
What are the holes for ?" asked
"
looking
porous
at
the
from
the window in earnest and
little Emma,
plaster that her mother was prepar- pleading tones, " George, dear ! "
on earth do you
ing to adjust on Willie's back.
" Well,he what
know
that,
don't
want?
asked.
"Have the water
you
"
" It's funny
Willie.
"They
burst
?
interposed
pipes
sister,"
"
dear, but you have
are to let the pain out, of course."
No,
George
"
She.?If it were necessary, and I afternoon ; is it
were your wife, would you go through have a turn V "

Colleges and Academies.

Colleges and Academies.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,

September 5, 1908.

President.

line.

Classical, Scientific and Commercial
Courses.
Modern improvements. New Athletic

l-'iold. Ktilly equipped (iymnasiuni,
Swimming Pool.
Separate department for Young Hoys.
Ninety-sixth year begins September
11th, 1903. Address
Very Kiev. Wm. L. o'Haka, LL.I).,
Mount St. Mary's College Station,
Maryland.

ST.LAURENTCOLLEGE
NEAR MONTREAL.

..

Affiliated to Laval University, Quebec
FATHERS OF THE HOLY CROSS.
Courses?Classical and commercial.
TERMB:
Board and Tuition per year, $140.00

.

Washing
20.00
Doctor's Fee
3.00
The courses are taught through the medium
Englishlanguage,
of the
studies will be resumed September Sth.
For further information call at 118 Hudson
Street, Boston, or address
Bedding and

REV. M A. McGAnRV, 0. S. C, President

